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litre hutrgin alii Mh Cpctal ypu heed . 
ee ] a --—ri—i«si# : ee Trust a: Texan like Herb Stier to 

_ describe the life insurance business as a 
: _ challenging new territory just waiting to 

. ____ beexplored! 
ee But Herb’s aman who should know. 

_ After college, he spent seven years in 
(, _ retailing—then joined Mass Mutual in 
rT _ 1965. A single year later, he ended up 

| Fae, | : _ with more individual life policies to his 
Se “ credit than any other man in the com- 

os —— pany! Total sales...$1,789,974! 
5 a =" | “It’s a great business to be in,” says 

k | ~~) _ Herb. You’re on your own. You're sell- 
4 — ; ing a product that benefits the purchaser 
ie ai ; \ ££ rN . more than it does the seller. And you can 

ae iN 7 be highly creative—you’re free fo put 
. ae bes a | your own ideas, your own imagination 

—_ re © Bd . : __ to work where you think best. 
oe ais = = A Mice a | “What’s more, with Mass Mutual, 
a ea a Ke i —— - you’ve got a great company behind you: 

- J | 3 ; ‘ _ You know, a lot of companies offer all 
: ES A Af | \ Seams kinds of help at the outset, but darned 

Perse Hee r =e : few are teady to commit the time and 
Nerds te ) money that’s really needed to get you on 

PMT Tiel. tie) / | i your feet. The people at Mass Mutual 
eee a aie Jan 7 ed really put themselves out to make you 

>) ieee paleo gay | | ..._ successful. j 
ea uty sy) Ep er “And let’s not forget the personal 

eens Ve Z Sil | a (ieee, tewards. Both my wife and I agree that 

PITTING | | \ ‘ we’ve found more in the way of friend- 
( ° ES. a | ship, pride of accomplishment, all-round 

S ae N ~ \ at oc eee satisfaction than we’d ever have found 
5 ae a | \ \ elsewhere. Not to mention far greater 

; haa iia (Vi | jl financial success! 

: ee kee eee ee ali ele) ne ee “Tf these are your goals, too, I'd 

i < Hers STIER, University of Texas ’57,with his wife Jo Ann and their oo ee es Charles  Scha 
two daughters during a visit in the San Antonio countryside. An President, Mass Mutual, Springfield, 
Air Force veteran, Herb’s also an avid golferand Optimist-when Massachusetts 01101. By the way, he 
he’s not out setting new achievement records as a Mass Mutualagent! [aa started out as an agent himself!” 

3 y d a4 MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
, | LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Bs a _ Dd ermncrieuo.sassacnuserrs + oncanizeo rest 
eee NS 

Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, 07, Milwaukee LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., C.L.U., 47, Racine Raymond L, Paul, C.L.U., 58, Rockford 

Eugene C. Noyes, C.L.U. 13, Akron John W. Loots, C.L.U., ’47, Tulsa Jay M. Schonfeld, 67, Cleveland 

Herbert J. Mullen, ’30, Stoughton Jack G. Jefferds, 50, Madison A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 
Fred A. Keeler, ’35, Santa Ana Douglas H. Anderson, 51, Appleton Fred C. Hansen, Jr., Madison 

Arthur R. Sweeney, ’38, Longview Robert B. Slater, ’51, Phoenix William L. Johnson, Madison 
Earl C. Jordan, 39, Chicago D. E. Birkhaeuser, C.L.U., 52, Home Office Richard L, Kuehl, Fort Lauderdale 

William Q. Murphy, ’39, Madison Wendell A. Lathrop, C.L.U., 52, Mattoon Ernest L. Nilsson, Madison 
Alvin H. Babler, C.L.U., 41, Monroe Burton A. Meldman, C.L.U., 55, Milwaukee William S. Reed, Chicago 

Norman H. Hyman, C.L.U., ’44, Milwaukee Earl E. Poorbaugh, ’57, Elkhart 
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WI SCO Ey Si ie Protest Aftermath 

i alumnus As an American citizen, a Wisconsin 
alumna, and the very concerned parent of 
a sophomore currently enrolled at the 
University, I was appalled at the recent 
presence of police and the use of force 

Volume 69 December 1967 Number 3 and tear gas on the University of Wis- 
consin campus. i 

Equally, if not more disturbing, is the 
FEATURES administration’s position since then. How 

soa é could our “great” university, presumably 
6 Protest Activity Shifts to the Courts in touche cimneaieat ieeneten 

8 Some Q's and A’s About Admissions tire American scene—have overlooked 
the possibility of such a reaction to the 

10 Preserving Our Natural Resources presence of Dow interviewers on campus? 
. - “ Where were the reasoned minds who 

2 Nordie| Translation Senses might have taken intelligent precautions 
14 The Greeks to avoid such an outbreak? Where in the 

administration was the leadership which 
might have sought to encourage a 

er : 3 dialogue between the so-called “establish- 
pee Cal over 10, 18—Duane Hopp; 19, 22—Cary Schulz; ment” and the students seeking “answers?” 

In America’s already threatening pic- 
ture of “polarization” where people are 

About the Cover: There is a certain quality about the University either ey for ae ie 
of Wisconsin that is timeless—that is the beauty of its natural ae eo cera ioe peer 
setting as reflected in this photo by Duane Hopp. End leaden fo patricia Holenoe hat 

the very life of our democracy requires 
the triumph of reason, knowledge, and WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION taderernine! 

OFFICERS 1967-68 Mrs. Elaine Sacarny Zack °46 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD: John J. Walsh ‘38, Attorney-at-Law, Westfield, N. J. 
25 West Main Street, Madison, Wisconsin 

PRESIDENT: Donald Slichter ‘22, 611 East Wisconsin Avenue, No loyal Wisconsin alumnus enjoys 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin seeing front page headlines about the 
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT: Raymond E. Rowland ’25, Ralston Purina rioting and flagrant defiance of the Uni- 
Company, 835 South 8th Street, St. Louis, Missouri versity’s rules of conduct. It is a disgrace 

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT: Truman Torgerson ’39, 618 North to one of the world’s high-ranking educa- 
9th Street, Manitowoc, Wisconsin tional institutions when a small percent- 

SECRETARY: Mrs. Betty Geisler ‘37, 2929 Colgate Road, Madison, age of the student body is allowed to 
Wisconsin abrogate the rights of the majority. 

TREASURER: Robert J. Wilson ‘51, Madison Bank & Trust Com- Does Wisconsin need these disruptive, 
pany, 23 West Main Street, Madison, Wisconsin bearded malcontents to prove that Wis- 

consin welcomes honest debate, con- 
structive dissent, freedom of speech and 
action? 

Many generations of Wisconsin alumni 
Staff don’t think so! They are appalled at the 

Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ‘43 Executive Director administration’s lack of firmness in deal- 

Edward H. Gibson ‘23 Director of Alumni Relations ing with the handful of rabble-rousers 
Wuhan ©. Hove 56 Editor who openly defy authority, block en- 

Mrs. Harriett Moyer Assistant Editor tances 0 Offices and classrooms, disturb 

Gary D. Meyer ’63 Alumni Records Coordinator the educational pursuits of the majority 
ys 2 s i of students and destroy campus property. 

Mrs. Gayle Langer ‘59 Operations Manager The rules of conduct for admission are 
Mrs. Helen Slauson Club Coordinator clearly spelled out. No person has to ac- 

Mrs. Elma Haas Alumnae and Reunion Coordinator cept them against his will. Violators 
Mrs. Jennette Poulik Membership Coordinator should be dismissed promptly. Wisconsin 
—.T7T—_——_—_§|_ $<. doesn’t need them. 

eS ee aie a eee ee Orin S. Wemecke 26 
monthly in June-July and August-September. Second-class postage paid at Evanston, Ill. 
Monroe, Wis., under the act ot March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included 
in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is $5.00 a year. a 3 
Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706, After receiving my second notice for 

my alumni dues, I have decided to air my 
views as to why I have not sent them in. 

continued on page 23 
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=4 ON WISCONSIN 
NX a 
. q Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. / Executive Director 
co 

Wee IS freedom? How important is it to us? What part does it have 
in our democratic way of life? These thoughts rarely go through our 

minds; we take them for granted until the basic foundations of our freedoms 
are questioned. Many of us have searched our souls to determine the true 
meaning of freedom after having either witnessed or read of the happenings 
on the Madison campus of the past few weeks. In this time we have seen 
a great university (considered throughout the world to be an outstanding 

academic institution and a center of academic freedom) have its very in- 

tegrity challenged by a handful of people who are not interested in main- 

taining the freedoms we consider essential to guarantee the rights of all in 

our society. 
While proclaiming the need for freedom of speech, freedom of assembly, 

and academic freedom, this group of student activists has practically para- 
lyzed this university, tied up our academic processes in a manner that is 
shocking. In the face of this challenge, it has been heartening to see that 
the University administration, under the leadership of President Fred Harvey 
Harrington and Madison Chancellor William H. Sewell, has taken steps to 

insure that the rights of all will be preserved. 
The Wisconsin Alumni Association over the past two years has continu- 

ally urged the University to take a firm stand on campus disruptive activities 
and to preserve law and order so our academic processes can be continued. 
We have indicated before in the pages of this magazine that a large per- 
centage of our students are concerned about what is happening in our 
society in general and the University in particular. They quite naturally want 
to make changes, to participate in the decision-making process. While some 
students promote discord in achieving change, the majority of Wisconsin 
students are dedicated to building a better world through orderly processes. 
They deserve the right to be heard and the right to have their arguments 
taken seriously. 

But those who promote disruption and do violence to the democratic 
process erode our collective and individual freedoms. Their right to do 
this and the University’s right to regulate its own affairs is currently being 
tested in our courts—the eventual outcome of this test can have a tre- 
mendous impact on the University’s future. The complicated court challenge 
is a new wrinkle in the administration of higher education in this country, 
something which will certainly be a critical factor in dealing with future 
campus disruptions. 

During this time of turmoil, we have, as you can well expect, received 
a great many letters—many of these letters are from people who have in- 
dicated they will no longer support the Alumni Association because of the 
recent turmoil on the campus. Let me say that I don’t think this is a re- 
sponsible reaction to what has been happening. There are many things we 
and the University need in this difficult time—our most desperate need is 
the informed support of those who understand and believe in the University. 

This is particularly a time for reaffirmation and reevaluation. We must 
reaffirm those principles which have made the University of Wisconsin great. 
We must also reevaluate the present realities of our university and our so- 
ciety, and make changes where necessary. That is what our thoughtful 
students are asking us to do. 

This then is a time for collective leadership in meeting the problem. 

4 Wisconsin Alumnus



Gr cnncentn eee cn aia 
Since 1861 

ower or warn Alumni House / 650 North Lake Street 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 if area code 608/Tel: 262-2551 

MEMBERS OF THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: 

Your Board of Directors met on Saturday morning, October 28th, 1967 and adopted 
the following dues rates for the Wisconsin Alumni Association: 

Effective January 1, 1968 

Annual Single Membership .......... $10.00 
Annual Family Membership ......... $12.00 

This replaces all previous annual and prepaid rates for dues. Members who are 
prepaid will not be affected by the increase until their dues expire. 

The present life membership rates will remain in effect for one year or until 
January 1, 1969 -- for those of you who are currently on an annual paying basis, 
we urge you to take advantage of the present life membership rates, available on 
the installment plan, before the new rates go into effect. 

Effective January 1, 1969 

Single Life Membership .......... $150.00 
Family Life Membership ......... $175.00 

This replaces the current rates of: 

Single Life Membership .......... $100.00 
Family Life Membership ......... $125.00 

Your Association has not raised its dues for 17 years, but with ever increasing 
operational costs, the need for additional funds is greater than ever. With the 
new dues income, your Association will be able to meet rising costs and, most 
important of all, will be able to expand our programs of service to the alumni 
and the University of Wisconsin. 

bes jp Thank you for your continuing support! OR l/ (fp F 

NArnlLk aN 
DONALD C. SLICHTER, PRESIDEN 

Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Recipient of the national Alumni Administration Award for effective alumni programming in 1967 

Donald Slichter, President Truman Torgerson, 2nd Vice President Mrs. James Geisler, Secretary 

Raymond E. Rowland, 1st Vice President Robert J. Wilson, Treasurer john J. Walsh, Chairman of the Board



Protest Activity Shifts to the Court 

Following Oct. 18 Disrupti ollowing Uct. isruption 

ae AFTERMATH of the dis- the Oct. 18 demonstration and to Samuel Mermin, law, appointed by 

ruptive student protest against the address itself to the wider concern the faculty to study what had hap- 

Dow Chemical Co. that took place of interpreting how the Wisconsin pened on Oct. 18 and to make recom- 

on the UW Madison campus Oct. 18, legal statutes do or should apply to mendations on how to respond to 

developed into a cat’s cradle of legal _ the regulation of the University. future obstructions and on general: 

maneuvering and renewed protest ac- While the Senate committee was University recruitment policies was 

tion that left the sideline spectator at meeting, several members of the having trouble resolving itself. Stu- 

a loss to understand what exactly was Legislature were taking the position dents initially objected to the way 

going on. that the Legislature should have an students were selected for the com- 

One thing was immediately and increased say in running the Univer- mittee by the faculty. The faculty 

patently obvious—pressure was being _ sity, even to the point of having legis- originally wanted to choose from a 

brought against the University from ators sit as members of the Board proposed list of students but later 

all points of the political compass. of Regents and make policy. agreed to accept a list of seven mem- 

The Dow protest, which involved This debate about establishing a bers submitted by the Wisconsin Stu- 

the obstruction of job recruitment tighter legislative control over the dent Association. 

interviews held in the Commerce University took place as other events Civil action was initiated against 

Building on the Madison campus, were proceeding. There was a great several students by Dane County Dis- 

resulted in an outbreak of violence deal of apprehension over the fact trict Attorney James Boll. Eight per- 

during a conflict between students and that military recruitment interviews sons were charged in Dane County 

police who had been called in to re- were scheduled for Nov. 21-22 and Criminal Court with disorderly con- 

store order. Several students and po- Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) duct. They were: James Orr, Stough- 

lice were injured in the melee which interviews were to be held on cam- ton; Robert Cohen, Levittown, Pa.; 

saw the police physically eject the pus Nov. 27-28. President Harring- Michael D. Oberdorfer, Bethesda, 

obstructing students from the Com- ton, speaking before the Senate com- Md.; Mana Lee Jennings, Arlington, 

merce Building. This action produced mittee, assured the legislators and Va.; Gregor Sirotof, East Orange, 

an afternoon of general disruption on the public that the interviews would N. J.; Robert A. Weiland, Flushing, 

the campus, activity which was fol- be held on the campus as long as the N. Y.; William G. Simons, Larch- 

lowed by an abortive student strike. safety of those concerned could be mont, N. Y.; and Carlos F. Joly, 

Thirteen students were suspended by assured. Baltimore, Md. All pleaded innocent 

the University as a result of the Dow Several protest actions and disrup- to the charges with the exception of 

disruption. At the end of November tions against Dow Chemical, military Orr, a non-student, who pleaded 

three students involved in the affair recruiters, and the CIA also were guilty and received a 30-day jail sen- 

were expelled from the University— breaking out at colleges and universi- _ tence. Two students were later 

see accompanying story. ties across the country. There was charged in a similar action—Harry F. 

In the wake of post-demonstration continuing activity on the Wisconsin Pizer, Great Neck, N. Y., and Deb- 

developments, a select committee of campus, most of it connected with orah Kearns, Roslyn Heights, N. Y. 

the State Senate conducted hearings the events of Oct. 18. Hearings by The legal maneuverings connected 

through the end of October and into the Student Conduct and Appeals with the Dow incident were numer- 

November. University administrative Committee for the 13 students sus- ous and complex. They began when a 

officials and faculty testified before pended following the Dow disturb- group of students, represented by 

the committee as did one student. ance were temporarily postponed. A Madison attorneys Percy Julian, Jr. 

The committee’s basic charge was to special faculty-student committee and Michael Reiter, asked Federal 

investigate the incidents surrounding under the chairmanship of Prof. Judge James E. Doyle to issue re- 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus



straining orders against the University but no formal action could be taken committee of the Board of Regents 
and against Dane County courts. until the judge made his decision. asked a Circuit Court for an injunc- 
Julian claimed that neither Chapter The judge then said that he was tion against SDS and certain students 
11 of University Laws and Regula- calling for a three-judge federal panel in a move to prevent interference 
tions or the Wisconsin disorderly con- to make a ruling on the constitu- with the orderly conduct of the inter- 
duct statute is constitutional. Chapter tionality of the State’s disorderly con- views. The students responded by 
11 states that students may “support duct statute. Chief Judge John Hast- initiating a counter suit to restrain 
causes by lawful means which do not ings of the U. S. Court of Appeals Circuit Judge W. L. Jackman from 

disrupt the operations of the Univer- in Chicago initially denied Doyle’s taking action on the grounds that the 
sity, Or organizations accorded the request to appoint a panel, but later, injunction would restrict their rights 
use of University facilities.” when certain points were clarified, of free speech. Federal Judge Doyle 

Later, the students also sought to named Doyle, Judge Myron L. Gor- turned down the bid saying that he 
enjoin the State Senate select com- don, of the Wisconsin Eastern Dis- could not assume that the injunction 
mittee from conducting its hearings trict, and Judge Thomas E. Fair- would violate the students’ rights. On 
on the Oct. 18 protest. child, of the U. S. 7th Judicial Court, Nov. 17, Judge Jackman issued an 

Judge Doyle subsequently ruled to review the case and render a order barring student protesters from 

that the University could not disci- decision. obstructing both the military: and the 
pline students suspended after the As the dates for the military and Gly Mieeiers 

Oct. 18 protest until he could rule CIA interviews approached, the local "THAT SAME day, the UW Board 

on the constitutionality of Chapter chapter of Students for a Democratic of Regents met on the Madison 
11. The sense of the judge’s ruling Society (SDS) called for an obstruc- campus for their regularly scheduled 
was that the University could go for- tion of the CIA interviews. Respond- monthly meeting. By a 7-2 vote, the 
ward with hearings on the suspension, ing to the challenge, the executive continued on page 16 

Three Students Expelled by Conduct Committee 

TS STUDENTS were ex-_ ent at the hearing. The students were unanimously voted to expel Cohen, 
pelled from the University on advised by Attys. Percy Julian, Jr. Weiland, and Simons on the grounds 

Nov. 30. The students—Robert and Michael Reiter. of “misconduct” before the commit- 
Weiland, Flushing, N. Y., Robert At the initial turbulent session, the tee. Dean Young explained that the 
Cohen, Levittown, Pa., and William students claimed they were not be- expulsion was effective immediately 
G. Simons, Larchmont, N. Y.—were ing given a fair hearing, that Dean and that the trio would have the 
dismissed after they had walked out Young and the other members of Tight to have their case reviewed by 
of a disciplinary hearing being con- the committee were simply “flunkies” the appeals section of the Conduct 
ducted by the administrative section of the University administration. Be- _ Committee. The three later indicated 
of the University’s Student Conduct cause it was impossible to conduct that they did plan to appeal. 

and Appeals Committee. the hearings amid the heckling from The expulsion had an immediate 
The students had been called be- the audience, Dean Young postponed impact on the campus community. 

fore the Conduct Committee for a the proceeding for two days. Students: tried to organize a base of 
hearing to review their suspension The second hearing was more or- support for the expelled students but 
following the disruptive protest derly at the outset, although the stu- their efforts generated little sympathy. 
against the Dow Chemical Co. which Gents reiterated their charge that they However, Student Senate passed a 
took place on the UW Madison cam- were not being given a fair “trial”; resolution condemning the decision 
pus Oct. 18. It was the second pub- the tribunal was later called a “kan- to expel by a 20-3 vote. 

He meeting of the committee—on the garoo court” by those who sympa- THe COM Milles later abneuinca 
rst day (Nov. 28) the proceedings A : eee : 

: thized with the students. that it did not intend to conduct any 
were disrupted by students who 2 a 
jammed into the Law School room After several arguments, the three more hearings in the case of Carlos 

where the hearing was held and in- students dismissed pres counsel Joly. Two other students involved in 
terrupted matters with impromptu and walked out of tl s ae Joly, recent campus protest activities an- 
speeches, catcalls, cowbells, and who was present at the hearing, did nounced their withdrawals from the 
whisiles: not walk out; Miss Jennings, who University. They were Robert 

The administrative committee, WS not present, later revealed that Zwicker, Appleton, and David Gold- 

chaired by Law School Dean George she was withdrawing from the Uni- man, Cresskill, N. Y. Meanwhile, 

Young, had called the three students Versity. trials for students charged with dis- 
mentioned above along with Carlos Following the walkout, the com- orderly conduct in the Oct. 18 pro- 

Joly, Baltimore, Md. and Mana Lee mittee held a private meeting and test were set in Dane County Circuit 
Jennings, Arlington, Va. to be pres- later announced that they had Court. 

December, 1967 i
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Some Q’s and A's 

ye OU’VE got to have a college degree to get any- severely the number of out-of-state students but current 
where these days.” rules will be in operation until at least the fall of 1968. 

“A bachelor’s degree has about the same weight that Director of Admissions Wayne Kuckkahn recently an- 
a high school diploma used to have.” swered the following questions pertaining to admission 

How many times have you heard these or similar of out-of-state students: 
statements made? They are evidence of the increasing Q: Why is the number of entering freshmen on the 
pressure being placed by society today on young people Madison campus lower this year than in September, 

to attend college. This pressure has resulted in colleges 1966? 
and universities receiving a mounting number of appli- A: The reduction was caused by the fact that there 
cations for admission and, in several instances, the in- were fewer out-of-state students as a result of the limits 
creased enrollments have forced an evaluation of admis- _ placed on non-resident students by Wisconsin’s Coordi- 
sion policies. nating Committee for Higher Education. 

Screening enrollment applications involves some major Q: Just what are those limits? 
considerations. This concerns such questions as how to A: No publicly-supported institution of higher educa- 
evaluate the abilities of the applicants most effectively, tion in Wisconsin may have more than 25% of its under- 
how to maintain adequately the standards of the college graduate population from out of state. The possibility of 
or university, and what is the best way to meet the allowing the restriction on out-of-state students to be 
responsibilities of the school towards the applicants, applied to the entire system, rather than to each campus 
their families and the people who support the school? _ individually is under advisement. 

Standards and programs vary in quality from univer- Q: How will the limits affect enrollment at the Uni- 

sity to university. Therefore, admissions people are basi- versity of Wisconsin? 
cally involved in an attempt to evaluate the student’s A: We have already seen one effect—the reduced 
ability, based on tests and past records, in terms of number in this year’s freshman class. I should point out 

whether the student will be able to perform the work that the Madison campus is presently the only UW cam- 
at a given school. pus having what could be called a “problem.” In Sep- 

Wisconsin residents are accepted at Madison if they tember, 1966, 38.6% of the freshman class and 31% 
are in the upper half of their high school class and pre- of the student body were from out-of-state. 

sent proper academic preparation. If they are in the lower Q: How are the limits being applied to current appli- 

half of their class, test scores on entrance examinations _cants? 
and other records are very carefully scrutinized. Accord- A: The faculty voted in May, 1967 that the limits 
ing to Wayne L. Kuckkahn, Director of Admissions, were to be met by restricting the percentage of out-of- 

Madison’s admissions personnel operate from a sense state new freshmen to 30% of the freshman class. On 
of responsibility to the individual applicant and_ his the basis of projected enrollment, the campus out-of- 
family: “Our decisions are based on what we feel is best state population should be reduced to 25% by 1970. 
for the individual. If we feel an applicant would have Normal attrition through failure, transfer, and comple- 
better opportunities for his particular abilities elsewhere, tion of educational objectives will reduce the 30% to 
we suggest that he contact other educational institutions.” 25% by 1970. 

The University does, however, wish to maintain a Q: What are we talking about in terms of numbers? 

range of abilities in the student body. “We are really A: For September, 1967, we had over 3,600 quali- 
fighting to keep our “B” and “C” students,” said Presi- fied applicants from which we had to select 1,251 out- 
dent Harrington in a recent speech, “because such diver- of-state freshmen. The number we can select for Sep- 
sity is desirable.” tember, 1968 will remain about the same, and we expect 

Kuckkahn also commented that “it is extremely diffi- the number of qualified applicants to be higher, if any- 
cult to judge creative ability in terms of test scores and thing. 
grades, but we know that we must not exclude indi- Q: What specific changes have been made in the 
viduals with such talent. Evaluation of creative ability admission policy in light of the new requirements? 
is subjective rather than objective.” A: In one way, there is no change in the policy. Tradi- 

Evaluation of out-of-state students is done on a tionally, the admission policy for out-of-state students 

slightly different basis from residents of Wisconsin. for the entire University of Wisconsin system has been 

Legislation is currently under consideration to limit more _ the basic requirement of 16 units in high school, includ- 

8 Wisconsin Alumnus



out-of-state 

requirements are getting tougher 

—who gets into the University? 

ing 12 academic units, and ranking in the upper 40% to be admitted, and the third group will probably form 
of college-bound secondary school students on the basis _a selection pool from which a number of applicants will 
of test scores and secondary school records. After exten- be admitted to fill out the quota. 
sive meetings the Madison campus faculty approved a Q: If we assume that the first two groups will be 
statement on May 1, 1967, that we “continue to regard admitted, how will you decide which students to admit 
as qualified for entrance from out-of-state those who from the selection pool? 
rank in the upper 40%. A: As I said earlier, 3/5 of the class will be chosen 

Q: What is the difference between being qualified and _on strictly academic credentials. The remaining 2/5 will 
being admitted? come from the selection pool. Here is where the total 

A: Simply that the students who are admitted are application—academic background, leadership, special 
selected from those who are definitely qualified, or upper talents or abilities, references—will be carefully reviewed 
40%. and a judgement will have to be made on each appli- 

Q: What basis is used to select students for definite cant. I can’t say that any specific trait will be given any 
admission? more importance than another trait. 

A: The faculty has directed the Admissions Office Q: Will any preference be given to children of alurani? 
to select at least 3/5 of the out-of-state freshmen on A: Those alumni children who are in the top two 
strictly academic criteria. Those students who rank very _ groups will, as I indicated, more than likely be admitted 
high in their rank in class and test scores will probably because of their academic records. In other words the 
receive definite approval. Students with exceptionally question of preference will not come up in these cate- 
high test scores or rank in class will be given next con- _gories. 
sideration, anid those who are qualified but whose rank Q: What about the selection pool? 
and test score are not so high are next “in line.” By A: The selection of students from the pool will be 
“very high” we mean a student who ranked in the upper based on the total application. The faculty’s statement 
20% of his class and in the upper 20% onthe entrance _ on this point is that in choosing between equally well- 
exams. A student who is in the upper 20% in one of qualified applicants, the factor of being a child of an 
the categories and who also has some other special alumnus will be used to break the “tie.” 
qualifications would also be given strong consideration. Q: How soon does a student know the result of his 

Q: What do you mean by “special qualifications?” application after he has submitted it? : 
A: Special qualifications include outstanding leader- A: We try to give a student an initial indication as 

ship, a strong community service record, or a well devel- soon as possible. There are, of course, certain times dur- 
oped academic specialized skill such as art, music or — ing the year when it is impossible to keep up with the 
science research. I’m not talking about someone who large number of applications. 
has simply done some of these things, but rather about Q: What do you mean by “initial indication’? 
someone who has a record of significant achievement in A: There are three possible answers an out-of-state 
areas of this nature. Simply being a club joiner is not —_ applicant may receive—‘“definitely no,” “definitely yes,” 
eflough. For the student who is neither high in rank _ or “perhaps.” This indication will be sent out on a roll- 
nor test scores, an extensive evaluation of his other ing basis as soon as the decision can be reached after 
qualifications is made by as many as three members of __ the application is complete. Students who are placed in 
the staff. We do this because the faculty wishes to avoid _ the selection pool (the “perhaps” group) for September, 
an arbitrary rank or test score requirement for all appli- 1968 will be notified of such placement, and notification 
cants. If Wisconsin is to continue its leadership in educa- __ of the final decision will be given on April 8, 1968. 
tion, we must admit students with a certain spark, a Q: What suggestions can you make to students who 
certain drive. We wouldn’t wish to exclude the truly want to apply for admission to the Madison campus? 
creative individual. A: Prospective students should carefully observe the 

Q: Can you make any predictions of possible accept- _ filing deadlines (March for non-resident freshmen), get 
ance about the three groups you have mentioned? their test scores and academic records in early, and give 

A: It’s rather difficult to do right now, because this _ our office adequate time to make a careful evaluation of 
is somewhat related to the total number of applications _all records. A student who is unsure of his acceptance 
received. A general estimate would be that the “very | may want to have one or more applications pending at 
high” group will be admitted, the second group is likely other schools of his choice. 
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Preserving our Natural Resources 
by Harriett Moyer 

AS OF US probably have a Sur y oS MOF: TE, 

favorite scenic view or a pet pe Yi) aot o 
trout stream, but man’s impact : : ee Figs a Ree a a Ss + i 
on his environment is becoming: so Pad 46,8 Ses le, ££~ | “ai is 

critical that many of these natural sat a Ps SG ny SS eA iu 

treasures may soon disappear for- 2 he HN  \ iz - > 

ever. One of the best known authori- sep" So = Wl 2 _ fC. 

ties on this impact is Prof. Philip \i°4 Sa i. : aL, er. ee he a Se 

Lewis, head of the UW landscape . ee ngs) AX P) es Po 

architecture department. Prof. Lewis “ % : #4 Xf A Ce 7 fH 

literally knows the Midwest area like g ~ ; oe ge f Pe i 

most people know their back yards. e. A : “a ‘ me Ce " 

He has concentrated on the results of [fs < = ely Ft Cua s 1 + a < 
human impact on the natural re- PR Ty 4 4 7 , \ 

sources of Mid-America and has % 33 PED ‘ 7 oe s te 

evolved a new concept to preserve pa@hye | < “ 4 

the resources that still remain. oo ae eo 4 j : 

Map after map in Prof. Lewis’ of- Pigw\ann rd 
fice depict in unbelievable detail the RM By a aN é 

resources of Mid-America. His maps XG fs ‘aa ae $ 

show not only natural but man-made ys Zia Ee “4 § 

resources such as points and struc- yar ey Lr: Site 2 Bee 

tures of historical interest. Bluffs, whys te Peele - 3 ere ae 

valleys, caves, waterfalls, vegetation, oe hrs oe ale wl 

wildlife, geological treasures—they ¥ ae we —— oe Ss 

are all on the maps. In essence, Profs “=== Eo 
Lewis has inventoried the resources uuu a S } : 

of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Illi- ee ee ae, in ve fos 

nois, Indiana and parts of Ohio, Mis- fa oO we. ok a et 

souri, and Kentucky. es. os fs. eC E i ae oe 
The wealth of information gathered gfe ) ae er ld Pte Coe =A 

in this inventory indicates that those it Rae <r ee i gp) ae a es 

natural resources which have not ets oe 7 a Ef ge 
been subject to man-made change ~_82 °° See. ia 

fall into linear patterns which basi- “ee ne VA La fe 
cally follow the waterways of the c auf SSS -_¢ € we 

land. For example, it was found that ee See ee Gn oo Se 

timber in Illinois has essentially been yn No oe y 
LN i ha ie Ne ge ae og 

reduced to a linear pattern following Se Cia . S he a 1 
the flood plains where it is too wet ne ee a ow 
to get in to cut. Prof. Lewis calls . My Tl ee 
such patterns “environmental corri- : = 68S CUCU 

dors.” These environmental corridors ££ », =e ey 

encompass most of the diversified Ea ey Ne 2 

land patterns that give personality to t : oe ee | 

the Mid-America area. They gener- | : z A Snr A ue Fey “ 

ally encompass the floodplains and Ns ene x a od 

topography too steep to plow and \ Pn eee = oe 

therefore have a low tax base. : a iE BRS § ” 
Lewis’ inventory further revealed rao Zi : ey; f ¥ eo 

that more than ninety percent of all 4 Ore geo As . we ; 

Prof. Philip Lewis is shown at the right Se yal sl 
with some of the ma, in his 3 +» PORTAGE 2 
studies of our biel oe neglonal a a IO zs : 
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the individual resources held in high determine the uses of environmental faults in the earth and subject to 
esteem by the local populations also resources. Fish and game provided severe earthquakes.” 
lie within the corridor patterns, often food; forest provided lumber for Use of the environmental corridor 
in concentrated areas he calls “re- shelter; fertile soil, when planted, concept in planning land use for the 
source nodes.” Many of these nodes yielded crops, and rivers and streams future would not mean that all future 
might best be utilized as parks be- were for transportation and the dis- urban growth and such hallmarks of 
cause of their multi-purpose possi- posal of human and industrial wastes. civilization as multi-laned highways 
bilities and their potential to offer Now that we are aware of a wider would have to fit into a vast, arbi- 
recreational systems with a variety of choice of uses, the time has come for trary or pre-conceived pattern by a 
environmental experiences. a second look at our basic landscape given group of planners. Rather the 

Prof. Lewis has proposed that the resources. use of this concept would simply help 
environmental corridors be used as “An acre of land is no longer sim- Prevent obvious mistakes in land 
the basis for determining where man ply another acre to be drained, usage and assure that the inherent 

should channel his urban sprawl. In stripped of trees and foliage, ferti- needs of man will be met in the fore- 
Prof. Lewis’ concept, therefore, the lized, plowed and planted for food seeable future. 
corridors would be more than just crops. Now it might be effectively Many new methods and much new 
recreational areas. Their preserva- utilized as a wildlife habitat, golf knowledge concerning man’s use of 
tion would provide relief from the course, nature preserve, or green belt. the remaining resources need to be 
monotony of urbanization and actu- Qur past work and future research is discovered. Because of this need Pro- 
ally be the boundaries which would geared to attempt to meet the need fessors Lewis and Grant Cottam have 
give form and pattern to the overall of an integrated approach to environ- recently proposed that an Environ- 
land usage. _ Mental resource analysis and utili- mental Awareness Center be estab- 
Wisconsin, a state tich in diversi- zation.” lished at the University. Major ob- 

Se ay oe 300 aes mes Pe Ot oe ee 
of environmental corridors. The Leg- oi te diowine Berd: oF oly pia ing his total relationship to the 
islature has passed a law which fos ae ane Goulet cack anon natural environment to the end that 
tects all Shorties of streams Flee eS of these cities Ne few Ove environmental resources will be in- 

three hundred feet on either side of ‘V° deabures: (pace ana Clone telligently and constructively utilized 
the water and 1000 feet back from a CUE TOs cel Soe eee ce oe for the continuing benefit of resent 

the shores of all lakes. “This far- ee oon Pere: wa peueE and future generations.” . 
sightness is very, very important be- BinDEIne, vovels more Interesting sky The University Arboretum would 

cause. obviously, such land must first yes Feu ang fons OL-dull Sy be both the lab oes the site of the 
be protected before it can be utilized ee pores on Be Boo proposed environmental center. The 
to its fullest extent,” said Prof. Lewis. aS ele cy ers Oc environmental resources of the 
“The important thing is to save it VotSity versus SEO arboretum would be completely in- 
now before it is destroyed. It can be . aie ee eee ventoried and analyzed. PTO. our 
utilized to its highest potential later 17S one use Spee oe of ihe knowledge there has never been an 
and this policy will prove to be the SE HO au WIeresepe CH, eons overall inventory and analysis of en- 
wisest from both an economic and pe Esa vironmental resources of a particular 
esthetic viewpoint.” Recreation and Man’s impact upon the land is ac- ite said Prof. Lewis. 
tourism is the fastest growing indus- Célerating constantly. In the next ten The center’s aims would be to ac- 
try in Wisconsin today and it is al- Years as many buildings will be built (ulate information about environ- 
ready a billion dollar a year business i= the United States as have been ont and the various impacts of 
for this state. pals arenes Out our ae te, date. man, to develop an instructional pro- 

The importance of saving the en- “here “1s no end: solution {to this gram and to create extension activi- 
vironmental corridors becomes evi- Whole problem of impact. Further- tie; concerned with passing on spe- 
dent when population figures are More man’s needs keep changing but cif. findings to builders, planners, 
considered. There are already 52 We Know that there is only limited highway engineers, and “all others 
million people in Mid-America and C@!Tying capacity for the land. Our 49 manipulate environment. 

conservative estimates indicate the Plans must be broad enough to en- Natural resources and the problem 
figure will double in twenty years. compass a consideration of patterns of preserving them is rather like the 

Prof. Lewis emphasizes that “we are 2bove, on, and below the surface of weather in that everyone is dimly 
already approaching the East Coast in the land. Los Angeles is a good ex- aware of their presence but few really 
total impact on our environment and ample of poor planning because there ave any suggestions as to what to do 
we do not have the environmental was no consideration of the above about the whole situation. Prof. 
texture that the East Coast has. The _ prevailing wind patterns and weather. _ Philip Lewis is one of the few who is 
coastline, the Appalachians, and vari- Now they have smog. San Francisco acutely aware of the problems and 

ous other mountain ranges are assets and Fairbanks are examples of a lack capable of programing changes de- 
we do not have here.” of consideration of below surface signed to benefit the burgeoning 

“Tt used to be a simple matter to patterns; these cities are located on populations of Mid-America. 
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Nordic Translation Series 

Building on a Heritage 

AY/SCONSIN has traditionally and clarifying its importance. Among the most laudatory was that 
been one of the prominent cen- To advise in editorial matters, a which appeared in the London 

ters of Scandinavian settlement on general editorial committee was Times: “It is cheering to find that the 
the North American continent. Build- formed consisting of Profs. Richard Nordic Council is now backing a 
ing on this ethnic and cultural heri- B. Vowles, Einar I. Haugen, and series of translations into English of 
tage, the University of Wisconsin has Harald S. Naess, senior members of novels, short stories, and plays by 
served as a center for the study of the UW department of Scandinavian authors of the five Nordic countries. 
Nordic countries. Studies. This committee played an None of the works chosen has 

Within the past few years, the important role in the guidance and hitherto been available in English, 
University’s Scandinavian ties have sponsorship of the series. In 1963, a and for each we are promised an in- 
been strengthened through a co- publication contract was signed by troduction which places it in a con- 
operative program established be- representatives of the governments text of modern European literature 
tween the UW Press and the Nordic of the Nordic countries and the Re-_ .. . a function not only beneficial to 
Cultural Commission of the govern- gents of the University of Wisconsin. northern authors but also highly 
ments of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, All the authors selected for trans- pleasurable to the English reading 
Norway, and Sweden. The program lation are highly regarded in their public.” 
involves the publication of fifteen own countries and two, F. E. Sil- The Christian Century said: “The 

novels or collections of short stories lanpaa of Finland and Halldér Lax- translators have provided invaluable 
and plays, three each from the five ness of Iceland, were awarded the introductions which open up the 
Nordic countries. Nobel Prize for Literature in 1939 teeming areas of modern Swedish 

Scholars have long lamented both and 1956 respectively. The job of and Finnish literature. It is to be 
the poor quality of some earlier Eng- finding translators whose scholarship hoped the Nordic Council will con- 
lish translations and the almost total and writing ability were equal to the tinue this excellent project in order 
lack of translations of the major task was assigned to the general edi- that the American reader may be- 
works of Scandinavian literature into torial committee; the committee was come familiar with the artistic and 
English. Intent on doing something aided in its difficult task by scholars genuinely spiritual qualities of 
to remedy this situation, the Nordic and writers from all over the world. Scandinavian literature today. The 
Cultural Commission, an organiza- The first of the novels, Hagar Ols- University of Wisconsin Press de- 
tion under the Nordic Council, met son’s The Woodcarver and Death serves high commendation for this 
for the first time in 1955. Opin- and Peder Sjégren’s Bread of Love, undertaking . . . we can be sure that 
ions were solicited from scholars, were published in the fall of 1965. we will be richer for the new dimen- 
libraries, publishers, and universities. With the publication this fall of three sions to be opened up for us.” 
A survey of fifty university and col- Icelandic plays (entitled Fire and The Saturday Review noted: 
lege campuses where one or more Ice), Tarjei Vesaas’ The Great Cycle, “Richard B. Vowles and his col- 

languages were taught revealed that and Gunnar Gunnarson’s The Black leagues on the advisory committee 
it was impossible to find up-to-date Cliffs, only four volumes remain un- have demonstrated once again the 
translations of classical and recent published; two of these are scheduled significant contribution the depart- 
Scandinavian works. for publication next spring. Four of ment of Scandinavian Studies at 

In 1960, the Council, through a the eight books already published Madison is making to American 
joint letter from the five Scandi- have won awards for design and pro- studies of Scandinavia. They deserve 
navian embassies in Washington, duction. The Woodcarver and Death, more than a hasty nod of approval.” 
contacted the University of Wiscon- People in the Summer Night, and With the series nearing its con- 
sin Press regarding its concern. My Childhood took awards at the clusion, negotiations are now under 
Negotiations were started and a tenta- Midwestern Book Competition. Top way to consider its continuation, a 
tive list of fifteen volumes was pre- honors at the Chicago Book Clinic move which would further enhance 
pared. It was agreed that each vol- went to Jorgen Stein. the University’s contribution to an 
ume would contain a scholarly Reviews of the volumes have understanding of the culture which is 
introduction placing the specific work stimulated many encouraging com- already a substantial part of the Wis- 
in the perspective of world literature ments about the series as a whole. consin heritage. 
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THE GREAT CYCLE 

i By Tarjei Vesaas 

& ue Det store spelet, Translated from the Norwegian by Elizabeth Rokkan 

Coe with an Introduction by Harald S. Naess 
Pee Simply and beautifully written this is a universal tale of a boy grow- 
‘ ae eee ing into manhood who, as the first born, faces the pressures of inherit- 

dee ee ing and working the family farm. 

ce st ee “Father shot out an arm. An incredibly long arm. Per was seized 
ae ices in a tremendous grip. Everything smelled of soil. . . . “You too will 
oe love the earth, Per. It’s all that matters. . . . You will stay at Bufast 
be ee y to the end of your days.’ ” 

i In time he came to recognize and appreciate that 
= “you couldn’t follow your heart; it was the farm that decided and 

laid down its own strict rules. . .. You were a part of a great cycle 
of many creatures and many forces when you belonged to a farm.” 

JORGEN STEIN 

By Jacob Paludan 

: Translated by Carl Malmberg, with an Introduction by P. M. Mitchell 
Jorgen Stein, like others of the “generation that stumbled at the start” 

after World War I, continually changed direction in hope of finding 
ie meaning for his restless life. 

Ve Rise ‘TIl soon be thirty years old, but I don’t think I’ve ever held the 
seat y Ky Saya present moment in my hand, like a smooth, warm stone, and not 

eae ae sa wanted something else.” 
eae 

ee 

THE BLACK CLIFFS 

By Gunnar Gunnarsson 

1 (] HE Svartfugl, Translated from the Danish by Cecil Wood with an Intro- 
5 WN Oy duction by Richard N. Ringler 
3 + by marl The story of one of the most sensational murders in Icelandic history 

g val is told through the eyes of the Reverend Eiulv. He “had never met a 

5 fa jn ie man like Bjarni . . . standing there tall and powerful . . . he touched my 
5 m\ heart more than I can say; it was just like being put eye to eye with your 

iN M4 s fate.” Throughout the trial, Eiulv felt an increasing sense of kinship 
4 Y, ye x and a growing responsibility to God for this man who “had the bad 
5 i] ) XY luck to kill Jon Thorgrimsson.” 

; Li y “.. . I stopped and caught my breath. The sea down below was 
| black, with sparks of gold. Where I stood was a steep, glistening 

: slope, dizzyingly high but still with cliffs towering over me. Sud- 
denly a feeling of joy, of dark, hot joy rose in me. God had put 

me in a difficult post. I would not betray Him. Intoxicated with the 
cliffs, the freezing cold, and the night-dark sea I went on. But now 
with God at my side.” 
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Gu organizations (fraternities and sororities) on They do sometimes seem to be attempting to answer 
the University of Wisconsin’s Madison campus find questions no one else is asking anymore. On all too 

themselves currently in the position experienced by their many campuses they are now characterized by embaras- 
antecedents in the second century, B. C_-—the Romans singly token integration, substandard housing, and more 
seem to be taking over. assessments than brotherhood.” 

In recent years, the once dominant Greek influence These generalizations notwithstanding, Dr. Boyd feels 
on the Wisconsin campus has diminished, yet the system — there is reason for optimism: “Those who found that 
still constitutes an important segment of campus life. This _ fraternities made a contribution to their own life may 
is largely because Greek roots are strong at Wisconsin _ take heart, however, from evidence that the decline may 
and there is a constant need to provide today’s student be nearing its end. Some campuses are already reporting 
with a variety of choices, things which help overcome a renewal of interest in membership. At a time when 
some of the impersonality that often describes a large impersonality is a major problem in our universities— 

university. so much so that one critic has compared universities with 

= 

fie ey 
ee. ~~ Or e as 

LO ai I ee 

So Sep 

i had - ~~ ie 
le oS a" Wisconsin’s fraternities and 
be 6 € = = Ye aa : : 
Vat’, : #, -_ - sororities are searching for 

\ Uf! 4 Ks a new identity within a 
Dae oF meme 8 2 . * is 
Le dae ae = PM changing University society 

Waa “eh lay ‘ a 4 3 ag 38 Se z : 4 - ee Bi ‘> 

“aces” Se 

Dr. William Boyd, vice chancellor, student affairs, at stud farms—all service and no love; and, in a novel 
the University of California, Berkeley, has made note situation where a base of supportive fellowship is needed; 
of this need and commented on the Greeks’ place in at a time when universities are in full retreat from the 
today’s large university. doctrine of in loco parentis; and when students must 

“The student population includes a number of sub- __ therefore assume new responsibilities for the ordering of 
cultures,” Dr. Boyd notes. “An individual student may their own lives; at such a time there are new challenges 

find his life contained within a single one or he may _ to which fraternities and sororities would seem to be 
move from one to another. Perhaps the best known is uniquely equipped to respond. If at this moment they 
the Greek subculture. . . This is the fun and games can find the flexibility and creativity they need, then 
group for whom the gentleman’s “C” is a happy compro- Greek societies can enjoy a renaissance on college and 
mise of competing demands. I have called the subculture —_ university campuses.” 
Greek because it tends to be dominated by fraternities It is this search for flexibility and creativity that char- 
and sororities. Many critics regard them as the dino- acterizes what is happening within the Greek movement 

saurs of university life—organisms which failed to adapt. at the University of Wisconsin. Jay Iams, a Madison 
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senior who is president of the Interfraternity Association, ments which, in turn, have created a great deal of mis- 
feels that it is important to “create a little bit more understanding between the University, the students, the 
of a sense of awareness on the part of the average fra- alumni, and the general public. 
ternity guy. We want him to feel different, but not be The UW administration has traditionally taken the 
separatist from what is happening on the rest of the position that fraternities and sororities are “good,” an 
campus.” essential part of college life. However, most of the 

Mary Frank, also a senior from Madison and president problems between the University and the Greeks have 
of the Panhellenic Association, says that sorority pro- arisen over the restrictive covenants that form a part of 
grams are currently “in the process of evaluation. There some of the national charters of certain fraternities and 
will,” she feels, “be more involvement in political ques- sororities. The University has felt that these covenants 
tions and in society’s problems, less concentration on _are not in keeping with the position taken by the faculty 
social activities.” in 1950. 

The social aspect has always been a strong part of the The present University position on the matter is con- 
Greek system, but that, too, is changing. Speaking of tained in the two non-discrimination certificates it re- 
the future of the Greeks, Jam Iams says, “We'll still be quires of all social organizations. Certificate I says that 
around simply if it’s because of the fact that we'll be no student organization will have discriminatory clauses 
known as a place to have good parties. But that’s not __ in either its local or national constitution and bylaws; 
what we want.” Certificate II provides that each local organization shall 

What the current student leadership among the Greeks have complete autonomy in the selection of members. 
does want is a deeper involvement in the life of the These certificates must be signed each year by the local 
general campus community. Achieving that involvement chapters and every five years by the national organiza- 
and still preserving some of the traditional trappings of tion. Certificate I is currently required of all Greek 
the Greek system is one of the most troubling problems _ organizations on campus; Certificate II is not required 
facing Wisconsin fraternities and sororities. by the University until 1972. 

ee Thomas Ragatz, a Madison attorney who is active in 
ca CHANGES have taken place within the the alumni affairs of his own fraternity (Sigma Chi), 

context of American life and particularly on univer- feels that there is some confusion about the discrimina- 
sity and college campuses over the past few years. These tion problem. 

changes have had a decided impact on fraternities and “The University talks about civil rights and social 
sororities. The most obvious change is that more stu- rights all in one,” he says. “But we think there is an 
dents are attending college than ever before. Enrollment important distinction, and that everyone has a consti- 

on the UW’s Madison campus has doubled in the past tutional right of freedom of association in private social 
ten years while membership in Greek societies has re- organizations. 

mained relatively: constant in that same period of time. “We have resisted coercion in making changes, but 
Also, students have qualitatively changed. Subject to the Greek system has not resisted the idea of the need 

post-Sputnik pressures from the social and academic for change. In fact, we’ve worked very hard to change 

standpoint, they come to college with a greater degree _ existing discriminatory policies in our national organiza- 
of maturity and sounder academic preparation than their __ tions. However, these are democratically governed or- 
predecessors. They are often alarmingly grim about their _— ganizations, and change takes time. Perhaps we have 
determination to pursue a book-oriented education at the not moved as fast as the University would like, but 

seeming expense of what was once considered the nec- _ we’re not willing to recognize the University’s authority 
essary social amenities of college life. For that reason, to compel such action from private social organizations.” 
the once happy-go-lucky Joe College type has come Even if the Greek system is not moving forward fast 
to be regarded as a freak rather than someone who is _ enough for some, it is still far from moribund. There are 
with it in an age of intensified social activism on the currently 32 social fraternities and 16 sororities regis- : 
part of students. tered at the University. Those chapters which have folded | 

Other’ realities erode the position of fraternities and in recent years due to the human rights question or for ) 

sororities in their efforts to survive the ravages of other reasons have been supplanted by new chapters 
change. Costs have gone up. University housing regula- _ from other national organizations. Eight fraternities and 
tions have changed. This means that an individual Greek _ sororities have built new houses or added on to their 
organization is continually faced with maintaining fi- existing facilities in the past five years. Those students 
nancial solvency in light of increasing costs for physical © who have campus leadership roles in such traditional 
plant maintenance, taxes, and operating expenses. In the organizations as the Union, the Badger, Homecoming, 
meantime, a large portion of both Greeks and potential the Wisconsin Student Association, Associated Women 
Greeks are electing to live in off-campus housing, par- Students, and Humorology are still predominantly mem- 
ticularly apartments. bers of the Greek system. 

Another problem which has been a matter of concern Robert Winkler, a full-time University staff member 
for 17 years now is in the area of human rights. In 1950, _ who serves as adviser to fraternities, feels that “There 
the Wisconsin faculty took action designed to eliminate _ is still a great deal of strength in the system.” 
discrimination in campus organizations. This initial ac- “People criticize the Greeks,” he notes, “but when 

tion has produced a long series of complicated develop- people want something special done on the campus, they 
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invariably come to the Greeks for help. Greeks make are still certain things which remain intrinsically valuable 
day-to-day, week-to-week contributions to the life of about the system. Fraternities and sororities are, as John 
both the Madison and campus communities that you A. Hunter, president of Louisiana State University, has 
never really hear about.” pointed out, “an important catalyst of personal develop- 

Winkler also feels that there will continue to be a ment, rich in tradition, purpose, and service.” 
place for the Greek organization on the campus. “Even Dr. Hunter has further noted that “A famous Ameri- 
if we didn’t call them fraternities or sororities, students _ can once said that the purpose of education is to develop 
would congregate in a similar type of living unit.” the capacities of individuals, first as human beings, sec- 

Nevertheless, the process of re-evaluation continues _ ondly as citizens, and finally as competent workers. . . 
in both the Panhellenic and Interfraternity associations | Any organization that can make a contribution in these 
as well as among the more thoughtful members of the areas is a valuable asset to any campus. A fraternity 
system. From the outside, it appears that the Greeks are [or sorority] that can help a student to learn to think 
more self-critical, self-analytical than any other similarly for himself, to formulate an independent judgment and 
oriented student organization. They are continuing to to take his place as a knowledgeable, responsible citizen, 

search for ways of improving the Greek system while, at _ has earned its right to exist.” 
the same time, finding room for a diversity of viewpoints Under this assumption, both the Greeks and the 
within the system. Romans should be able to co-exist and flourish on the 

Whatever the Greeks work out for themselves, there University of Wisconsin Madison campus. 

Student Protest their classes during the student strike tion by a 6-3 vote. No date was set 
continued from page 7 failed by a narrow S—4 vote. for the hearing. 

Regents adopted a resolution declar- Seg aed achon On Nov. 20, the Monday following 
ing “the arranging of employment of the day occurred when President the Regents’ meeting, recruiters from 

interviews for students to be an im- 1&4 Harvey Harrington recom- the Navy and Marine Corps con- 
portant service to students of the Uni- ended that Robert Cohen, a teach- ducted interviews on the campus. The 
versity, an important contribution to 8 assistant in philosophy and pro- interviews were held in the Camp 
the progress of the state. . .” The test leader, be dismissed from his Randall Memorial Building. All those 
Regents further stated “their convic- teaching assistant position and re- not involved in the interviews were 
tion that these must be open and moved from the University payroll excluded from the building. A con- 
available to all legitimate employers, because he was “under such grave tingent of approximately 200 sheriff's 
public and private, and that obstruc- charges of violation of faculty, Re- deputies from various counties in 
tion of students seeking to take part gent, and State regulations. Southern Wisconsin was held in re- 

in such interviews is considered mis- Cohen was present at the meeting serve in the Wisconsin Fieldhouse in 
conduct meriting the most severe dis- held in the new Regents Room in case there was any trouble. 
ciplinary penalties of the University.” Yan Hise Hall as were nearly 200 A group of students gathered on 

The Regents next adopted three Students and a small contingent of Bascom Hill late in the morning and 
resolutions which were a response to interested faculty. marched to the Memorial Building 
the Oct. 18 violent protest. The first Previous to the Regent meeting, where they conducted a peaceful and 
resolution asked the Senate select there had been a public difference of generally orderly picket action out- 
committee to consider possible Opinion between President Harring- side the building. There were no inci- 
amendments to Chapter 36 of the ton and Madison Chancellor Wil- dents at the recruiting site, but a 
State Statutes to further clarify the liam H. Sewell on the matter of who group of students marched into a 
extent of Regent power in governing should hear Cohen’s case. President nearby Dane County Draft Board 

the University. The Regents further Harrington felt that because Cohen office, voiced their objections to the 
asked the UW administration to rec- Was a teaching assistant and there- draft, and then left. 
ommend a set of rules which would fore had no legal standing as a faculty While the Navy and Marine Corps 
spell out the proper procedure for member, the Regents were the most actually did come to the campus to 
the conduct of demonstrations on likely body to consider the case. recruit in November, the Air Force 
University property. Finally, the Re- Chancellor Sewell, however, felt the and CIA cancelled their scheduled 
gents asked for a review of crime matter was one which should come campus interviews. The CIA ex- 
and fire prevention provisions for before the faculty first and then go plained that it would hold interviews 
campus property and for a review of to the Regents in the form of a fac- later in Madison, possibly off campus 
the screening and appointment pro- ulty recommendation. and on federal property. 

cedures used for graduate teaching After much discussion, which in- The CIA postponement tempo- 
and research assistants, project assist- cluded the reading of two letters sup- __rarily defused the possibility of a 
ants, project associates, fellows and porting Cohen—one from a group of second ugly confrontation between 

scholars. philosophy teaching assistants, the the University and the students, but 
A later motion to fire the approxi- other from the Teaching Assistants there was no certainty that the stu- 

mately 150 teaching assistants and Association—the Regents decided to dent restiveness would subside to any 
faculty members who did not meet accept the President’s recommenda- degree. 
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The University 

UW Researcher Studies responsible for success or failure. Ee 

Desegregation in Schools oe val atone Be es Se Alden White, Longtime 

Aw professor is directing a na- re SEL ae oo pe 2 Faculty Secretary, Dies 

tionwide study on the impact of  dergo desegregation. The initial phase | 7 eee 

desegregation in various types of of the project will consist of studying = ee 

communities and elementary schools. schools which have already made the = Ses 

Dr. Vernon F. Haubrich of the transition from segregation to de a 
department of educational policy segregation. a a. 

studies, director of the project, eX- Much of the data will be obtained = ae 
pects the study to run for a three- through interviews with students, i 

year period. teachers, administrators, and school == ss ne 

Sponsored under a $162,148 grant board members. In addition, a bat- = = 7 “7 

from the U.S. Office of Education, tery of educational tests will be ad- = ie a be 

the study is the most comprehensive ministered to students to determine = ~~ ib 

of its kind. A 13-man advisory com- their rates of progress in different ae ‘ 

mittee of sociologists, anthropolo- _ settings. Bae Se oe i? 

gists, and educational administrators lil . 

from around the country will assist New Techniques Have er 

am directing the project Produced “Psychiatric Revolution” = = <= <= 
Prof. Haubrich says the main pur- mu 2 A 

pose of the project is to isolate factors Nee TECHNIQUES and new at- ue Z 

which make it possible for a school titudes are affecting everything Alden W. White, genial and 

to have a successful policy of school today—including the field of psychi- genteel secretary of the Univer- 

desegregation. atry. sity’s Madison campus faculty 

Researchers will study both — We are in a “psychiatric revolu- for the past 24 years, died in 

schools which have recently desegre- tion,” says the chairman of the Uni- Madison on Nov. 14. He was 66 

gated to segregated schools. versity of Wisconsin Department of years old. : 

Among the factors the researchers Psychiatry. Dr. Milton Miller de- : White was one of the Univer- 

believe may be critical if desegrega- scribes the changes of recent years sity’s most capable administrators 

tion is to be successful are: 1) com- Which have affected his profession. who handled a myriad of details 

munity planning, 2) preparation of “The first and foremost change is ranging from finding enough 

teachers, 3) administrative climate that there is more understanding and classroom space to accommodate 

in a school, 4) the ratio of Negro to acceptance of mental disease by so- the annual fall surge of enroll- 

white students, 5) teachers’ percep- ciety. The public is no longer intimi- ment to seeing that Commence- 

tions of abilities of white and Negro dated by esoteric terminology,” he | Ment ceremonies: ran smoothly 

students, 6) pupil attitudes toward says. The old image of mental hospi- every year. 

desegregation, and others. tals, closed to outside influences and White had been a part of the 

Included in the survey will be both removed from reality, is gone too, University, since | cane his 

Southern and Northern school dis- Dr. Miller notes. “We’ve come a bachelor’s degree in 1926, the 

tricts which previously have had de long way from the days when we year that he became an assistant 

facto segregation as well as those treated the mentally ill as criminals in the registrar's office. He was 

which have desegregated as a result and chained them up.” appointed assistant secretary of 

of state or local laws. He gives examples from his own the faculty in 1929 and was 

The researchers also will examine experiences in the late 1940's. “Men- named secretary in 1943. 

the impact of desegregation when tal hospital conditions were horrible, _ Ina Seen issued follow- 

bussing and pupil transfers are in- and the medical student wasn’t al- ing White’s death, Madison 

volved. lowed to object. Now the student Chancellor William Sewell noted: 

By comparing desegregation pro- speaks up when he doesn’t like what Among the faculty and staff of 

grams in different section of the he sees and hears, and there are also the University of Wisconsin in 

country and in different kinds of human rights committees striving for Madison, there was no one more 

schools and communities, the re- better conditions.” respected or beloved than Alden 

searchers believe they will be able to Dr. Miller says another significant White. 

evaluate the most important factors change is that we know more about se oi 
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Newly-Formed University Singers with the Arts”—included: a presentation by Prof. 
Highlight Fall Women’s Day Program Frank Horlbeck, art history, on “The Gothic Cathedral, 

ne : ” : ong: : Medieval Glass House”; a special Phi Beta reading of 
T£ University Singers, a new student musical group the musical “Candide”; and a lecture on the Elvehjem 

pictured above, stole the show at Wisconsin Women’s Art Center by Millard Rogers, Jr., center director. 
Day on Nov. 7. The Women’s Day program was the second one of its 

The group, under the direction of Prof. Donald kind held this year. The event has become so popular 
Neuen, features a program of lively popular music. The _ that the Alumni Association, which sponsors this special 
University Singers has just been formed this year; plans day, decided to conduct a program in both the spring 
are being formulated to send the group out to perform and fall. 
for several Wisconsin alumni clubs this winter and The general chairman for this year’s second Women’s 
spring. Day was Mrs. Richard C. Church, Madison, who worked 

Equally as popular with the ladies was the University _ with a local steering committee in planning the program. 
Concert Choir, also directed by Prof. Neuen, which A capacity enrollment of 200 women attended the 
presented a program of sacred choral music. event which was held in the Wisconsin Center and the 

Other segments of the Women’s Day program—‘“Day new Alumni House on the UW Madison campus. 
eS ae ap ee eee ae 

mental illness today. He cites espe- something about the Society’s prob- Full Scale Reunion Activities 
cially the recently developed drugs lems.” Planned for Alumni Weekend 
which dramatically ease mental de- Society itself has changed. “An- 
pression. “Ninety-five per cent of the cient customs are now open to public pes ARE currently being de- 

drugs we use today were developed scrutiny. There is more reality and veloped for a full slate of class 
in the last 15 years. honesty.” Dr. Miller says he thinks reunion activities to be centered 

We know more about the type of students have changed, too. “There’s around Alumni Weekend, May 
person who becomes mentally ill and much less willingness to take what is 17-19, 1968. 
how this happens, Dr. Miller €X- dished out without questioning it.” Those classes planning to hold re- 
plains. He describes a study which There is more communication and a unions on that weekend include: 
showed—contrary to prior beliefS— greater sense of freedom. 1913, 1917, 1918, 1923, 1928, 
on Ghee ad Even the type of students that use 1933, 1938, and 1943. 

ag ae di cae a ao ee the psychiatric services of a univer- William B. Walker, class president 
A ea, ace wt e e wa sity are different from those of 10 of the Class of 1918, announces that 
ES ih eae +, a % C Hs years ago, the Wisconsin psychiatrist many exciting plans have already 

pec oe ti S sae ae states. Now it is socially acceptable been made for their Golden Jubilee 
ee os va coe oe es "1 for anyone, regardless of back- Reunion, including a class dinner at 
vy noe ane ments cae a ground, to come to the clinic, he ex- the Madison Club. a phenomenon of the person’s en- lai : : ‘ 
vironment and not as a result of iso- P'S: ; : Reunion chairman Whit Huff states lated relationships, he adds. Dr. Miller notes that Wisconsin that the Class of 1923 plans an event 

Psychiatrists work closely with so- has the largest, and perhaps most at Nakoma Country Club with the 
cial workers, social psychologists, and effective, mental health outpatient original Varsity Quartet making its 
others in related activities these days, clinic in the U. S. “In the year 1967, appearance. 
too, Dr. Miller points out. “In the medicine is terribly exciting. Back- Mrs. John J. Walsh (Audrey 
last decade it has become the re- ward and ignorant attitudes no longer Beatty) is reunion chairman for her 
sponsibility of the profession to do predominate,” Dr. Miller concludes. _ Class of 1938 and is in the process 
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of making committee appointments. Ga centuries. The collection also holds 
The Class of 1943 has many plans ie Indian metal work in silver, gold and 

for its gala 25th reunion. John Win- in enamel, Tibetan jewelry, three 18th- 
ner, class president, has already Stee, century Indian paintings in lacquer, 
chosen a Madison area committee = S - and five paintings from contemporary 
with Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., as chair- : at OL vis Indian artists. 
man. The class dinner and a program & i WY Oo &. Although Gandhara, an ancient 
of entertainment is planned for Fri- SRR Sg kingdom near the famous Khyber 
day evening, May 17, at the Maple ey o/s FL Pass, no longer exists as a political 
Bluff Country Club. wg w/T: 1} 5 UE entity, this area, now part of Pakis- 

All reunion activities will be coordi- Nee ae) / ie LN tan, once had a highly developed art 
nated through the Alumni House, \ = reflecting its Buddhist faith. The 
new on-campus home for Wisconsin Or LN Po <a) y 4 strongly classical quality of Gand- 
alumni. 2S Ve haran sculpture suggests to many art 

ea eA 4) Se historians the influence of Greek and 
Study Tours Announced | i iy ae Roman models. In the 4th century, 

UNIVERSITY Extension has INTERES fee ae tae ee 
announced four study tours for i Ne ee 2 se eae 

the summer of 1968. They are: = _ Gee eae cap iene tor 
— territorial expansion. 

The Soviet Union and the Balkans, = oa Buddhist gods and goddesses were 
. . . “Nee oe _ 

with Prof. Meee B. ie ae a rr sey a nee. : ah ie the frequent subjects of Gandhara 
partment of history, and Dr. Robert “ €xain e Gangnara scu pure sculpture. The principal medium for 
H. Schacht, study tour coordinator, cone ee neers) by, Mr and Miss the ae was a bueh are or schist. 
University Extension. Approximately : : Gandhara sculptors gilded and 
June 10—July 31. The Watsons have gathered what painted their work after carving it, 

Latin America, with Prof. Earl M. js considered one of the best collec- but none of the paint remains on the 
Aldrich, department of Spanish and tions in America of Indian art includ- treasured carvings which have sur- 
Portuguese, and Claude E. Leroy, jng Indian miniature paintings, the vived into the 20th century. 
the Luso—Brazilian Center. August director said. Top prize among Wis- “It is rare to have one piece of 

8-29. consin’s new possessions is a group Gandhara sculpture,” Director Rogers 
Three Weeks in England and Scot- _ of five sculptures from Gandhara dat- _ points out. “Now Wisconsin has five.” 

land, with Prof. Muriel L. Fuller, de- jing from the third, fourth, and fifth Beginning in 1964, four earlier do- 
partment of library science, and Mrs. 
Grace P. Chatterton, coordinator for ae ea 
the performing arts, University Ex- ‘ : al ve . aX | ‘ a 
tension. August 9-31. oe = EN ge is : ge 

Seminar on Lands of the Bible, z ee ee 1 saat 
with Prof. Menahem Mansoor, pro- , = £ Poors nat Oo iA) Y 
fessor and chairman, department of : a — Lge NY ie EGA 
Hebrew and Semitic Studies. June ot a a Fo ees 
17-July 26. ‘de | as “ fey Oe ot 

3 3 e oa ced i 3 : y/ ee A fo 
For further information, write : Lea 4 Fo gle 4 et Gee 

Robert H. Schacht, study tour co- , : ae (pA’s Sal Fe ee 
‘| eneGTS z § EI om Ee 

ordinator, University Extension, 432 2 ~. oo ae 
N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 2 . Ng A 

Alumna and Husband wig 
Donate Valuable Art ls 
A 33-piece gift to the University . 

has increased importantly Wis- | 

consis Hollings wu Basen a Key personalities in the first class in spoken Tibetan ever offered at the University of 
eee eee nae region aoe Wisconsin are shown preparing for a oe session. Left, Prof. Richard Robinson of Indian 

Tibetan sculpture, paintings, and Studies, was instrumental in bringing Lhundup Sopa, right, to Madison to teach it. Sopa 
decorative art, is the latest offering came here from the Llamaist Buddhist Monastery of America in Farmingdale, N.J., where 

from Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Wat- he has lived since escaping from Lhasa when the Chinese besieged his monastery there. 
son of Santa Barbara, Calif. and, ee and Prk Robinson ee Woes Out a rege tor ee tiie oe: i Di 

= a + S 2 in , 

according 10 Millard Rogers, og oer jogger far he apeaks Van od edad Tibetan: rare among petugees raven students 
of the Elvehjem Art Center, “is by are enrolled in the class for credit, and several more, including a professor of Sanskrit, 
far the finest yet.” are auditing it. ‘ 
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nations of Eastern art, including 
priceless painted manuscripts and 2 
scrolls, have been presented to the Long, Winless Season Ends 
University of Wisconsin by the Wat- 

sey Watson is the former Elsa ee LONG, long 1967 football on a one-yard run. The Wildcats 
Jane Werner of Fond du Lac, Wis., a season came to an end on Nov. mounted a 60-yard march later in 
Wisconsin alumna. She holds a B. A. | 25 when Wisconsin lost its final game the second period; this drive cli- 
degree in English earned at Madison | Of the campaign to Minnesota by a maxed with a one-yard sneak by NU 
in 1936 and is a highly successful | 21-14 score. quarterback Bill Melzer, a Clinton- 
author of children’s books. Mr. Wat- The Badgers’ record for the year ville, Wis. product. 
son is the former dean of the faculty | Was 0-9-1. It was the first time since Things looked a little hopeless at 
at California Institute of Technology. | 1889, when the Badgers were 0-2, this point, but the Badgers came 
Following retirement from Cal Tech, | that a Wisconsin team went through roaring back at the opening of the 
he became scientific adviser to the | 2 Season without a victory. second half when Don Shaffner re- 
U. S. Ambassador to India. The Obviously it was a frustrating sea- covered a Wildcat fumble on the 
couple is currently traveling in India, | Son, filled with anguish and bitter opening kick off. The Badgers moved 
Mr. Watson under sponsorship of | disappointment for new head coach 15 yards in six plays with fullback 
the Ford Foundation. John Coatta and his young team. Wayne Todd leaping across the goal 

Their gifts will be held and exhib- | This 1967 squad was not a team that line from one yard out. Tom Schinke 
ited in the Elvehjem Memorial Art | Was long on talent, but one that had added the extra point. 
Center when Wisconsin’s long awaited | 20 incredible supply of heart as is The score remained 14—7 until the 
museum is completed sometime in | evidenced by the fact that the Badg- final period when another quick kick 
1968. ers were battling Minnesota, which put the Badgers deep in their own ter- 

wound up sharing the Big Ten title _ ritory. Northwestern then recovered a 
UW President Honored with Purdue and Indiana, right down Wisconsin fumble, but they had to 
poe of Wisconsin Pres. } to the wire in the last minute of sea- settle for a 24-yard field goal by 

Fred Harvey Harrington has | son play. Dick Emmerich as the Wisconsin de- 
been elected president of the Na- This year’s team will most cer-  fense stiffened. 
tional Association of State Universi- | tainly be remembered not because it By now, the clock was working in 
ties and Land Grant Colleges. was a team that never won a game, the Wildcats’ favor. Nevertheless, the 

The position makes him the No. 1 | but certainly because it was the best Badgers were coming on strong. They 
spokesman for higher education in | Wisconsin team that failed to get into marched 67 yards in 13 plays with 
the nation, since the association is | the win column. For example, at one Todd again scoring the touchdown, 
composed of the 99 major public in- | stretch of the season, the Badgers lost this time on a nine-yard burst over 
stitutions located in all 50 states and | four of five games by a total of 13 the left side of his own line. (Todd 
Puerto Rico, and traces its history | points, the other game being the was the leading Wisconsin runner 
from 1887. 21-21 tie with Iowa. With a little for the day, accumulating 96 yards 

These institutions teach almost a] luck, Wisconsin could have won all in 18 carries.) 
third of the students in the nation | five games. The Badgers got the ball again 
and award almost two-thirds of the The Badgers’ Homecoming was with 2:46 remaining in the game but 
doctorate degrees each year. Dr. Har- | marred by a 17-13 loss to traditional they failed to move and North- 
rington will serve as president-elect | rival Northwestern. The game was western held on for the victory. 
of the association in 1967-68 and | close as the score indicates and if the The next week it was Indiana’s 
will take office in November, 1968, | Badgers had cashed in on a couple homecoming when the Badgers 
succeeding Pres. W. Clarke Wescoe | of opportunities they would have traveled to Bloomington on Nov. 4. 
of the University of Kansas. won the game. Wisconsin almost tarnished the 

Dr. Harrington has been UW pres- The Wildcats jumped off to what Hoosiers’ perfect record as they were 
ident since 1962. He joined the fac-] seemed to be a commanding lead pushing toward the Indiana goal 
ulty in 1937 and his first adminis- | when they scored two touchdowns in when the final gun went off to give 
trative responsibility at the University ] the second quarter. Northwestern Indiana a 14-9 Win. 
came as chairman of the history } utilized the quick kick to get them- The game was one which saw the 
department from 1952-55. He was] selves out of trouble and put the Badgers come on strong as Indiana 
named University vice-president in | Badgers on the spot more than once. faded. The Hoosiers got on the score- 
charge of academic affairs in July, ] On the first occasion, Wildcat half- board first when their talented sopho- 
1958. back Chico Kurzawski got off a more quarterback Harry Gonso 

A native of Watertown, N. Y., Dr. | booming 69-yard quick kick that put passed 15 yards to John Isenbarger. 
Harrington received his.bachelor’s de- } the ball on the Wisconsin 21. A short Wisconsin came back with 38 sec- 
gree in history, with honors, from | time later Northwestern intercepted a nds left in the half to add three 
Cornell University, and his master’s | John Ryan pass and drove in for a points when Tom Schinke booted a 
and Ph.D. degrees from N. Y. Univ. ] touchdown with Kurzawski scoring 27-yard field goal. 
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A pass interception in the opening ; 

minutes of the second half set up Surgery Ends Mel Walker’s Career 
Indiana’s second touchdown—a one- 
yard plunge by Mike Krivoshia. A — PROMISING football career University Hospital in Minneapolis 
few moments later, Wisconsin began of Badger sophomore Melvin to correct ligament and muscle dam- 

to take charge of the game and Walker ended tragically in early De- age to his knee. A blood clot later 

dominated the action for the rest of cember when he had his left leg am- developed in Walker’s lower leg and, 
the afternoon. Wisconsin’s touch-  putated below the knee. after it was discovered that circula- 
down drive was a 78-yard march The amputation was necessitated tion could not be properly restored, 
that climaxed when quarterback John by complications which developed the amputation was performed. 
Boyajian, coming on to replace John me A sophomore from Institute, W. 

following surgery performed shortly 
Ryan, scored on a two-yard keeper. Bree NT anecat a Wieconain Paine Va., Walker was the Badgers’ most 

The drive was highlighted by the Nov. 25 8 consistent and effective performer in 

strong running of tailback Dick Schu- OR aa : the deep secondary during the 1967 

mitsch and fullback Wayne Todd, Walker, an outstanding defensive season. He was to have been given a 
the latter again the Badgers’ leading halfback, was injured early in the try at the offensive quarterback spot 
tusher with 83 yards in 18 carries. game and had to be helped from the during the 1968 spring practice 

An on-side kick after the touch- field. The surgery was performed at session. 

down failed, but Indiana was forced 

to give up the football with 2:08 re- © —— 
maining in the game. The Badgers 

ae mes se = ae the schedule when he suffered a Ohio State scored first when they 

arene ae conipl te a 5 n ht broken hand. took the opening kickoff and, assisted 

oa Bill ae and kee Tom ae The Badgers played their best by a roughing-the-kicker penalty, 

Cauley. But the clock ran out as the 2™e of the season to date at Colum- drove deep into Badger territory 

Bad a8 adethe ballonie Hoosier bus, Ohio on Nov. 4, but still fell where Gary Cairns booted an 18- 
15 = @ poy aian threwmncomplcts 10 victim to a jinx which has never seen yard field goal. 

Salt Gad MG Reddick in the Dae a Wisconsin team win in Ohio The Ohio surge and the pelting 

a digeae Stadium. The game was played in a rain did not dampen the Badger 

The Th diana game was a dis- driving rain and was televised over a spirit, however. Wisconsin came right 

appointment for two reasons: the regional network. back to score a touchdown and take 

Badgers could not quite manage to 

pull what would have been a major — gadger fullback Wayne Todd (left) added a big punch to the Wisconsin ground attack 
upset and fullback Wayne Todd, until he was sidelined with a broken hand suffered in the Indiana game. 

ene running had become a major Quarterback John Boyajian led the Badgers in a valiant, but futile search for a win 

offensive weapon as the season PrO- during the second half of the season. Below, he flips a safety-valve pass to tailback 
gressed, was lost for the remainder of — Dick Schumitsch while fullback Gale Bucciarelli provides protection. 
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the lead. It was John Boyajian who on the Wisconsin 25. A pass inter- Boyajian sneaking over for the touch- 
engineered a 66-yard drive and ference call moments later advanced down. 
passed four yards to Mel Reddick for the ball to the Badger four and Long But Michigan came right back, led 
the touchdown. took it in from there for his second by diminutive (5—11, 175) quarter- 

The remainder of the first half was touchdown of the day and the back Dennis Brown, who completed 
essentially a matter of slogging back clincher for Ohio. 12 of 17 passes during the afternoon. 
and forth through the rain until the Still, the Badgers kept trying, but Brown scored after getting loose 
final two minutes when the Buckeyes they couldn’t overcome the elements around his right end and bursting for 
took advantage of a temporary and the Ohio State defense—and 44 yards down the sidelines when he 
Badger defensive slump and marched probably the fact that Wisconsin has failed to find a pass receiver in the 
65 yards for a score. Ohio quarter- not won a football game on Ohio open. 
back Bill Long dashed 14 yards State soil since 1918. Moments later, Brown hit his half- 
around his left end for the touch- The Badgers played inspirational back, Ron Johnson, with a 37-yard 
down and the Buckeyes left the field football throughout most of the after- strike that put the ball on the Badger 

ee yy _— a 11. Two plays later, halfback John 
+* ; , i. — 7 | s Gabler ran eight yards for the touch- 

. < - ¥ = a . za down and Michigan went into the 
P Pg 1 7 Se Mie = | dressing room at halftime with a 

27. tweet. | yw ay 14-7 lead. 
E ; er 4 a? 4 .3 The third quarter proved to be the 

, é* #. Pa . —_— > ~ = _ Badgers’ real Waterloo as the Na- 
— a <= tO _ 4 y poleonic Brown threw two touchdown 
do oe i ee passes—one a 60-yard bomb to end 

— _ oe 5 i be ‘ Jim Berline, the other a 31-yard 
. A igi go A . ™ strike to the nifty Johnson, who also 

: Nha * broke Tom Harmon’s individual 
tal ’ 7 = a a : Michigan rushing record during the 

«a - & ' : course of the afternoon. 
ea : = A In the final period Brown was 

|S Serna iE | ie, i shaken up on a crunching tackle by 
Ran Cd f? ae Tom Domres and had to be escorted 
a. — / z Zo y) from the field, but it was too late to 

7. =) q ‘f3. % ] make any difference. 
y A : Poi i The Badgers did manage to punch 

j 4 H af e. eas across a consolation touchdown in 
LS i Py ee Bie. the last quarter on an eight-yard run 

‘ (ee H aac os a by Boyajian; nevertheless, the game 
i : | he ended with Michigan comfortably out 

F ca Se ‘ ms ‘ in front. It was the first time Wiscon- 
il ll See sin had not won a game at home 

Alumni Association President Donald C. Slichter cashed in on one of the fringe benefits since the 1943 Season: 
of his position when he presented the Association’s Homecoming Queen trophy to The Michigan game was also the 
Jane Peck, a junior from Minneapolis, Minn. final home appearance for 17 seniors: 

offensive starters John Boyajian 
at half time with a 10-6 lead. noon and went down 17-15 only be- (quarterback); Bill Fritz (tight end); 

The Badgers came on strong in cause of critical penalties that sus- Gale Bucciarelli (fullback) and Dick 
the third period as they scored nine tained Ohio drives that eventually led Schumitsch (tailback); defensive 
points and took a 15-10 lead. Tom to scores. starters John Tietz (end); Bill Gris- 
Schinke booted a 42-yard field goal The high level of performance the ley (middle guard); Sam Wheeler 
and tailback Dick Schumitsch ma- Badgers had established against Ohio (linebacker); Don Bliss (tackle); 
neuvered 51 yards through most of State broke down when Wisconsin and Tom Domres (tackle); and 
the Ohio defense after receiving a played its last home game of the squad members Mike Blair (defen- 
Boyajian pass to put the Badgers season against Michigan on Nov. 18. sive halfback); Chuck Burt (quar- 
ahead. The Wolverines outgunned the Badg- terback); Pat Chandler (defensive 

Then history began to catch up_ ers by a 27-14 score. tackle); Warren Dyer (defensive 
with Wisconsin. Ohio State went into Actually, it looked as though the end); Glenn Gaskill (offensive 
the fourth quarter with the wind at Badgers would pick up where they left tackle); Jim Pearce (defensive half- 
their backs and capitalized on the off the week previous at the game’s back); Walt Ridlon (defensive half- 
advantage. Buckeye quarterback outset. They scored first in the middle back); and Tom Schinke (defensive 
Long unloaded a 60-yard bomb to of the opening quarter on an eight- halfback). 
split end Bill Anders, putting the ball play, 61-yard march that saw John The Wisconsin—Minnesota contest 
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played at Minneapolis was literally Boyajian started throwing the foot- ceedingly undesirable to have them 
the most heated up game in this long ball all over the field, hitting his ©" campus. Their presence should be 
rivalry. The action was so intense favorite receivers, Mel Reddick and a Sasi dees only is 

that a fight broke out in the last quar- Tom McCauley. Then, showing no student demonstration is acl one GF Ves 
ter and both benches were emptied of conformist tendencies, he lofted a 51- circumstances. As long as activities at the 

players and coaches who charged yard scoring toss to sophomore half- University have no effect on Madison 

onto the field to take part in the free- back Stu Voigt, who took the ball flvci® ae seein e busitess oF 
for-all—the players doing the swing- away from a Gopher defender and eee ee k L. Lad 63 
ing and the coaches trying to restore raced in for the score. Boyajian then oe ek 
order. passed for a. two-point conversion to. "Ta 

The game had been an emotion- Dick Schumitsch and the score was s 
charged affair all afternoon. Minne- 21-14 with 5:09 left. Alumni News 
sota was fighting for a share of the Moments later the full-scale fight eee 
Big Ten title and a possible Rose broke out and when order was re- oe z : a 
Bowl trip (a junket which was side- stored the Badgers continued press- g- ie — |; {= 
tracked when Indiana upset Purdue ing toward the Minnesota goal. But “jp > we ig a 
in their conference finale and got the their effort fell short when Gopher — bes “eo 
bowl bid). Wisconsin, on the other defensive halfback Noel Jenke picked  § 2 i 7 bo 
hand, was battling for its first win of off his third pass interception of the — ~—™ * >... | a 
the season, some sort of consolation day. With 53 seconds remaining, the en a 2 = /~ 
prize to take away the prolonged Gophers elected to run out the clock. ‘h ~ 'rd.a ae 
agony of losing. Most of the after- Ee: j . ~ Pa 
noon was characterized by a brand | -———————_——_ ee = _ 
of football that closely resembled A Re == 

hand-to-hand combat. Ce Poltereen queued Hom pees 2 ig ee 
dominated play in the first and third | When I graduated from this institution ae os aN ‘se 

quarters while the Badgers were in | lst year, I felt even then a certain dis: | . is 
* 2: satisfaction toward the “liberal” policies Q oo —.. 

control in the second and final periods. | of this school that let minorities impinge a. aE és 
The Gophers scored the first time | on the rights of the majority; that is, .s oN pee 

they had the ball following a Wiscon- | those of us who come here intending to = aa 

sin fumble on the first play from ee eee eee ] a ye 

scrimmage. It was halfback Dick appalled these past few days to see and a EA si é ein 
Peterson who lunged into the endzone | read about the violence caused, again by a Sg Peg a : 

from two yards out as the Gophers | a minority, with such ferocity as to dis- ‘ame sis nM —<—— 
completed an eight-play march which | tupt the University community and eee er ad 

began on the Wisconsin 29. blacken its name. I am angry and some- ——- fae 5 
Wi 3 t th reboard what frustrated because of this immature r on : Sa ae 

es pee On te action on the part of the student body [ be ee. ie 
in the second period with two field | that is only a minority. aoe he 
goals by Tom Schinke, the first trav- I want you to understand, I am not ee : be ae 
eling 38 yards, the second a 30-yard against dissent, so long as it is logical and 

effort. pescetul ae sees Fok, renee CaS Miss Gertrude Sherman, a member of the 
TI . e is ii 

It was the third quarter that actu- institutions See but in ae men who eects oe is tone ee 
ally decided the game. Minnesota | make them. To me, and I guess I am presented her eee special recognition 

controlled the ball for 29 plays while | really not qualified to judge since I am  ¢jtation on behalf of the Wisconsin Alumni 

the Badgers had the ball for only sul a nee: ee Association. ee who donated 
A = 120 acres of |. r Wauke: e 

three plays from scrimmage. Minne- the task of higher education, and until University, Was Cecopniced ee se 0 aie 

sota scored twice in the period— | something more sane and logical is done, dedication of the UW-Waukesha Center 
both times on one-yard sneaks by | the situation will continue as it iS) oni held on Nov. 4. 

Gopher quarterback Curt Wilson. Carl S. Sanger ’66 

The two Minnesota touchdown drives Madison 1911-1920 

were for 77 yards and 33 yards I was infuriated to read the account of Albert Owen Ayres °16, Eau Claire, 
respectively. As they were marching | the Dow affair in the New Republic of  Wis., has been listed in this year’s edition 
toward the Badger goal on both occa- | November 4. I can assure the directors of of “Outstanding Civic Leaders of Amer- 

SIQHS es Gop nets mare (0) Coie oe ee a ai eae es Weaver 716 is thi thor of a 
pletely dominate not only the action, until I mee fatesiied at the University book entitled US. Philanthropic Pounds: 

but the clock by moving almost exclu- | agrees never ever to call in the Madison tions: Their History, Structure, Manage- 
sively on the ground. police in similar circumstances. I am not ment, and Record, recently published by 

The Gopher domination ended in | going to contribute funds to purchase Harper & Row. : 
the fourth quarter. Wisconsin sud- tear gas for dissolving demonstrations. Dr. Barry J. Anson 717 took part in the 
Genie aie alive ae Minnesoty bea Hypothetical situations where the use of International Symposium on — Meniere’s 

ec oa Sad 2M | the Madison police on campus would be disease held at the Mayo Clinic, Roches- 
to sag. Badger quarterback John | appropriate are conceivable. But it is ex- ter, Minn. 
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Paul Taylor Rothwell °17 was honored Mrs. Leon W. Pettersen (Sayda Seybold Bell Savings and Loan Association, Chi- 
by the Harvard Club of Boston on his re- 21), Madison, was recently bestowed cago. 
cent 75th birthday. Eastern Star’s highest honor by being Cynthia L. Stokes ’29 recently dis- 

named Most Worthy Grand Matron of cussed women’s roles in the home and 
1921-1930 the World. work world at the Business Women’s 

Russell Frost ’21 is working part-time Hugh L. Rusch ’23, president of Hugh Week Breakfast sponsored by the Business 
at the Morton Arboretum near Chicago Rusch and Associates, Inc., Princeton, and Professional Women’s Club of Madi- 

since his retirement from the American N. J., recently spoke on “Current Think- son, Wis. 
Dairy Association staff. ing of College-Age People About Their Paul M. Herzog °30 has been named 

Future Careers” to a senior class of engi- president of the Salzburg Seminar in 
$$ —__ — _______ neers at the University of Wisconsin. American Studies. 

Dr. Gamber F. Tegtmeyer °24 recently Ted S. Holstein ’30 is managing editor 

retired after 31 years of service as medi- of the Scouting Magazine. 
cal director for Northwestern Mutual Life 

% Insurance Co. 1931-1940 

co Oscar E. Anderson ’25 retired after 42 L. J. Larson ’32 has been elected to the 
Os years of service with International Paper board of directors of the First National 

Co. He was assistant general manager of Bank of Milwaukee, Wis. 
= manufacturing for. the northern division Prof. Robert J. Muckenhirn ’32, Uni- 

mills of the firm. He now lives in Liver- versity of Wisconsin soils scientist and 
a} more Falls, Me. associate director of the Wisconsin Agri- 

S se Don E. Bloodgood ’26 and Clair N. cultural Experiment Station, has been 
3 . ee it] Sawyer 30 have been named honorary named 1967 Soil Conservationist of the 

a Ze c y h members of the Water Pollution Control Year. 
fe og Federation. William Penney ’33 has been named a 

» dae 4 et Dr. Arthur C. Hansen ’26 recently re- member of Britain’s House of Lords. The 
ee 3 te tired as medical director for the A. O. former chairman of the British Atomic 
1XXX al/ i | Smith Corp. He has been associated with Energy Authority, he is now Rector of 

‘ Pl r) a | bad yp the Milwaukee firm for 36 years. Imperial College of the University of 
= iN | NY 5 Mrs. John F. Wyckoff (Delaphine G. London. : 

tees Rosa) ’27 was a visiting professor of Mrs. Gordon Harman (Edith Jane 
biology at a recent session at the Univer- Walker) ’39 has been named editor of 

i : i sity of Alaska. Madison, Wisconsin’s Select magazine. 

Sign of a Famous Edwin Larkin *28 has been named vice 
2 i rt president and senior trust officer of the 1941-1945 

Badger Tra dition American National Bank and Trust Com- John A. Buesseler ’41 recently became 

pany at Eau Claire. He ene a a the highest-ranking Green Beret medical 
. . Dr. Leif H. Lokvam is serving the officer in the U.S. Armed Forces. 

still ooo oP the same un- civilian population of South Vietnam for John R. Clark ’41 has been named 
equaled steak and bratwurst two months under the auspices of the meteorologist in charge of the Weather 
sandwiches American Medical Association Volunteer Bureau Office of Harrisburg, Pa. 

Physicians for Vietnam. Garland G. Parker °41 is University of 
7 i Dr. Paul E. Campbell ’29 recently re- Cincinnati vice provost for admissions 

Bring the Whole Family turned from a teaching-treatment mission and records. He recently estimated that 
i i to Cartagena, Colombia. more: than 6.6 million students are now 

; Bide M. Ransom ’29 has been elected enrolled for credit in American colleges 
The Brathaus president and chief executive officer of and universities. 

Dennis Watson ’41 has been chosen to 
Se present the McLaughlin Lecture at the 

os . University of Texas Medical Branch at 
, . fi = 5 * Galveston. 

Ay Ale University of Wisconsin Class Rings _ Robert W. Kordatzky ’42 has been pro- 
MA (ih) i moted to manager of quality control at 
Wits UE , see ee a, Wis. 3 
ie Se nia ~" . aro) . Steinke as been name 
lq! OZ @ Degree and Year of Graduation executive vice president of the cheese 

Ny fi br i] iy y division of the Borden Foods Co. 
Ne 2 @ Large Choice of Stones Janet Wilkie *43 became the bride of 
Nica pm Ralph Thurner recently. The couple is 

\ Ne S/S residing in Milwaukee, Wis. 
Nes iS @ Three Initials Inside Band Dr. “L. J. Ganser °44 was recently 

Fi (R) elected president of the National Associa- 
@ From $32 Plus 3% Sales Tax ton er State Mental Health Program Di. 

(available for 
any year) 1946-1950 

Mrs. Joseph Melli (Marygold Shire) °47 
Write for details— was recently appointed by President John- 

son to the Board of Visitors of the Fed- 
6 State Street eral Reformatory for Women at Alderson, 

BROWN’S BOOK SHOP be oon as : W. Va. Mrs. Melli is a member of the 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 University of Wisconsin law faculty. 

——————————————— Eee Hyman Pitt 48 has been appointed di- 
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rector of the Education and Training In- Louis Lex, Jr. ’50 was recently ap- Mrs. Perry Westbrook (Arlen Runzler) 
stitute, American Society for Quality pointed executive director, Capital Dis- °50 recently received her MA in social 

Control. trict Regional Planning Commission, Al- work from the State University of New 

Kenneth A. Harris 49 has been named _bany, N. Y. York at Albany. 
president of the communications division Elmer H. Marth ’50 has been named 
of Unimark International, Chicago. Uni- editor of the Journal of Milk and Food 1951-1955 
mark does work in design, marketing, and Technology. He is a member of the Uni- 5 
communications. versity of Wisconsin faculty. Warren L. Bull Jr, ’51 has been 

William F. Kaiser ’49 has been named Dale A. Nordeen ’50 is president and a 2warded the professional designation of 
vice president for public relations and ad- member of the board of First Federal chartered life underwriter by the Ameri- 
vertising, Howell International, New York Savings and Loan Association of Madi- @" College of Life Underwriters at Bryn 
City. son, Wis. He is also president of the local Mawr, Pa. 

Ray D. Cosgrove ’50 has been pro- Chamber of Commerce. Karl R. Guenther *51_ has been elected 

moted to vice president of marketing at Jack A. Sulser ’50 has entered the Air  €xecutive vice president of Bjorksten Re- 

Ohio Medical Products, Madison, Wis. War College at Maxwell AFB, Ala. search Laboratories at Madison, Wis. 
Dr. George P. Bogumill °52 recently re- 

ceived the Army Commendation Medal in 
ceremonies at El Paso, Tex. 

Mi i. t t h Cc Mrs. Donald Lieberman (Janice Audry 

issionary oO e on oO Somers) ’52 has joined the librarianship 
9g department of San Jose State College, San 

ee i Jose, Calif. 
- THE Congo, where more than Mulungwishi, 110 miles north of Gifford C. Loomer ’52, professor of art 

75 percent of the people eke out Lubumbashi, formerly Elizabethville. at Western Illinois University, Macomb, 

a subsistence living from the land, a At Mulungwishi the Methodist Ill, has a series of fifteen encaustic paint- 

Wisconsin farmer is teaching modern Church supports a complex of schools See one oe of art galleries in an 
a of agriculture. —theological, secondary, primary Dr. Robert W. Edland ’53 has joined 

John W. Hooper of Palmyra has and home economics—under the the University of Wisconsin Medical 
been a Methodist lay missionary in umbrella of the Springer Institute. School faculty as an assistant professor of 

the province of Katanga, in the south- Later he became director of the  tadiology. : 

ern Congo, for nine years. Flcent in Congo Polytechnic Institute at San- ¥ ae oe *53 has joined the 
French and Swahili, he has taught doa, Katanga province. The mission ae OE Une eer s 

4 Z : arles P, Hall, Jr. ’54 was recently 
animal husbandry, mathematics and __ station there consists of a number of presented the Norman A. Welch Memo- 
science and done construction work schools, including a teacher-training rial Award of the National Association of 

at two mission stations. institution. The Polytechnic Institute Hive Shield Eine He is a ey mee 
His first three years in the Congo offers a three-year training program p." Cee Cee ae 

were “special-term” or three-year for young farmers. Their wives attend Richard K. Wendt °54 has been _pro- 

service, similar to a tour of duty with home economics classes, supervised moted to life actuary by Nationwide Life 

the Peace Corps. Hooper was_ by Mrs. Hooper, who met her hus- Insurance Company, Columbus, Ohio. 

assigned to the agricultural school at band when both were special-term Mrs. David Karan (Myrna Delson) ’55 
missionaries in the Congo was recently appointed student teaching 

ee supervisor in foreign languages at Queen’s 
Hooper extends his agricultural College, New York City: 

pe work into the community. Missions J. Paul Morrow ’55 has been appointed 

KE 2 supporters in the United States have district attorney of Iowa County, Wiscon- 

Re supplied him with seeds for distribu- at a Nis. Rabat Guurbark Be 
X 3 F < ir. ani . Robe arbara Becher 
a pe 3 ao @ be Oa ee pet 56) Mueller ’55 announce the birth of 

es project is chickens, which he raises their sixth child, Kay Delia. Bob is a 
43 - ‘¥ Fe. 4 and sells. He also vaccinates poultry. sales representative for the Benrus Watch 
ms 4 ie = Hooper is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Company in Memphis, Tenn. 

‘ femeemry, John T. Hooper, who have a 200- Mrs. Peter Stacy (Doris Ann Clow) ’55 
s at nN acre farm near Palmyra. He attended ae been appointed assistant dean of stu- 

ay aes | on : s E lent affairs at UW-Milwaukee. 
a ae woe Palmyra High School and Wisconsin 

et gee «| CState College at Platteville and was 4956-1960 

——— : ~~ Ba aduated from me University of aS: Mrs. Ronald Boyer (Caroline Karel) 

} ces “g C oe 195 8 with a bachelor of SCI- 56 has been appointed to teach manage- 

Ke ek Pu ence degree in agriculture education. ment at the University of Cincinnati. 
. ~ eae oe faa After his first term of missionary Donald R. Dedow ’56 has been ap- 

a ues at service, he studied at Garrett Biblical pointed manager ae Gencal, Woes 
wey ee Institute in Evanston, Ill., and then ae eclie OES J 

sors spent a year studying French in Thomas N. Johnson ’56 has been pro- 
Pepa : Grenoble, France. moted to major in the U.S. Air Force. 

oF Hooper, his wife, Margaret, and __ James D. yones 36 bas bee petty 
. to assistant professor in the Mayo Gradu- 

John Hooper, director of the Congo Poly- Om eas nave ee ans cua rf ate School of Medicine at the University 

technic Institute, is shown here (left) chat- ©? furlough since : pril. ley WL of Minnesota’ 

ting with a local student. return to the Congo in January, 1968. David L. Herfel °57 is enrolled in the 

o 
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Air Force Institute of Technology edu- William J. Immerman ’59 has been 1961 
cation-with-industry program. named executive assistant of American 

Richard H. Huibregtse °57 has been International Pictures business affairs com- Dr. Kathleen A. Hable ae been ie 

promoted to superintendent of plants mittee, Los Angeles, Calif. pointed a resident in pe ee pee 
three and eight at Packard Electric Divi- Le Roy James Kwarcinski ’59 and Miss Mayo Graduate School of Medicine, Uni- 

sion, General Motors Corp., Warren, Ann Margaret Lordahl of Milwaukee  Vétity of Minnesota. 
Ohio. were married recently in that city. Charles L. Leavitt nes feet bromcied 

Ruth K. Mitchell ’57 is a faculty re- | Ronald R. Reinholtz ’59 has been  ‘'° associate professor of nelen A eee: 
search associate at the University of Pitts- elected a trust officer of the First Na- a State College, POE or 
burgh. tional Bank of Milwaukee. Sees 

Richard C. Neuheisel ’58 is teaching C. William Dohmann ’60 has been ap- Mr. and Mrs. Ered x McLean a 
business law at Arizona State College. pointed principal of El Segundo High ee the birth of their first child, Kristi 

Mrs. Robert Pum (Janis Murdoch) ’57 School in El Segundo, Calif. He is also 7°! see te 
recently received her MA in physical edu- working toward his Ph.D. at the Univer- Guy oe ey eon promoted to 
cation from Ball State University, Mun- sity of Southern California. SS eae the bond de- 
cie, Ind. and is now an instructor there. Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Carol Kreeger Ramen er tae Ee cudendat Inomancec- 
Her husband, Robert, ’58 is working °’61) Hoffman °’60 announce the birth of Newark, N. J. 
towards his Ph.D. in art education there. their son, David Henry. 1962 

John A. Buch °59 has been named Dr. and Mrs. Geoffrey (Mary Lynn 6 
manager of market development for Estes 63) Moyer 60 announce the birth Glenn K. Grumann, a biology teacher 
Corning Packing Co., Corning, N. Y. of their son, Harris Palmer, II. at LaFollette Junior High School, was re- 

cently named the 1967 Outstanding 
TF TT eesesSs—S—SsSsSsSsSe Ss Young Educator by the Madison Jaycees. 

s zs i Stephen M. Robinson received the Air 
; Medal and the Army Commendation 

Medal in ceremonies in Vietnam recently. 

ae = 1963 

We ; ea eo Jacob B. Angelo recently joined the 
ge elgg 8 Sie. gad ed ad ee See §=6Baytown Research and Development Di- 

Sin Skee Ena “as ae - y eelinalai i F vision of Esso, Baytown, Tex. 
a ae | = Trial is : i Guy S. Conrad has joined Kenyon & ae | EE eh " a ’ Ly J 'y ¢ 

pos ae Se ag ee Lv tS Mes = Eckhardt, Boston, as director of public 
Pa ee oe 4. on” geen — a relations. 

s ihe & al « -ee aw a ae t ‘ 

cp ae = ae _ PTs a 6 ig 1964 
he LL era Te ; ae 4 

eis ge ae ce a Mrs. Peter J. Rosler (Virginia Lee Se- 
il al OF Seo hou ee eS ally) §=— gal) has been named to the board of di- 
= = 3 } peat: ae rectors of Professional Women for Brain 

acted § ee 0 8S rs . 5 Research. She is an account executive 
A ee “: TE iy aie — seme §=§=6with Cooper and Golin, Chicago. 

ee -- 5 si Sandra Lou Stein received her MS in 
= 5 5 : Ke Ce x * education from Northern Illinois Univer- 

ig 1 > ud i sity recently. She is now working towards 
: her Ed.D. 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW Aoee 
for the Badger ACAPULCO FIESTA Tour! Seven fabulous days, Jane Ann Godager has been awarded a 

. ‘see : z study grant at Florida State University, 
six exciting nights at the famed Caleta Hotel overlooking the Tallahassee, to receive training in the 
ocean School of Social Welfare. 

: Mr. and Mrs. Michael (Madeleine Net- 
April 15-21, 1968 boy ’64) Kesselman are traveling in Israel. 

He is vice president of Eskay Knitwear 
Clip and return the blank below to receive your colorful bro- pod she is a caseworker for New York 

ois 5 age 5 ity. 
chure outlining this exciting trip. 3 
este eee tetas Reg e o ane. eo es 1966 

5 : ‘ eas Nyles R. Eskritt has completed orienta- 
Wisconsin Alumni Association tion at Brooks AFB, Tex., as a new of- 
650 N. Lake Street ficer in the U.S. Air Force medical serv- 

. : . ice. 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 A memorial fund to honor Geoffrey 

7 W. Martin, who was killed in an auto- 
Please send me the Acapulco Fiesta tour brochure. mnie scent last cements beats 

established at the University of Rochester. 
INGifle see nee coe Ee er es Proceeds from the fund will be used for 

buying books in the field of late 19th cen- 
PCRECes eke chee PM a es, Rete WR i ye tury British and French history. Contribu- 

tions should be made payable to Dr. R. J. 
eer et . Kaufmann and sent to him in care of the 

ci y ------------ State -_-__-_- Zip S50) Gees) oe Department of History, University of 
Rochester, Rochester, N. Y. 14627. 
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Mr. and Mrs. James William (Kathleen 

Ann Whitney) Feeney are in Hawaii 
where he is working toward his MA in 
oceanography and she is teaching in a 
Honolulu high school. 

James P. Foss has completed his basic 
combat training at Ft. Knox, Ky. ‘5 

Kenneth J. Frahm has been graduated 
from officer training school at Lackland Newly Married 
AFB, Tex. = Pe 

Gerald Hoerig recently joined the 
chemical manufacturing unit of Parke— : fi 
Davis & Company at Holland, Mich. 1960 Catherine LIACOPOULOS and Nich- 

Paul T. Thoreson has been awarded Penelope S. PIERCE and Lt. Cmdr. olas C. GRAPSAS, Fond du Lac 

US. Air Force silver pilot wings upon] Jack H. Stutts Mary Suzanne HARTMAN and Theo- 

graduation at Webb AFB, Texas. dore Mainella, Greendale 
1961 Karen C. KREJCI and Don M. Smith 

1967 Bllen Clare Hagan and William Fred- ao J) NEESON aud | Steve WV 
Bruce D. Allen has entered U.S. Air] erick FRALEY, Wauwatosa = 

Force pilot training at Webb AFB, Tex. Brigitte Steinberg and Fredrick Herman 3 pone ple Dreager and Solon W. 
at , Jr., Deerfield 

Scott R. Anderson has joined Ryerson | GERLACH, Olney, Md. Rob 
Steel as a sales trainee. Susan K. SCHOUTEN °64, and Andres, Barbara E. WEBSTER and ore 

Fred Barbash has started work on his] PEEKNA, Madison vee 
no- Me at the University of Hawaii in Hono 1962 1967 

James A. Bergman was graduated re- Sandra Gail GERLAND and Duane A. Elyse M. AHLGRIMM and Richard 
cently from a VISTA training program at | Schley W. Hensel, Racine 
Northeastern University in Boston, Mass. Linda Lehman and Warren J. KENNY, Virginia Evelyn Stein and Robert Earl 

Stephen A. Gershaw has been gradu-}| Madison DEER, Madison 
ated from Officer Training School at Peggy Jean Power and Charles Edward Anne E. FISHER and Larry J. Jost 

Lackland AFB, Tex. KLINE, Milwaukee Charlotte Ann Stack and John P. 

Ralph W. Hantke has joined the U.S. GARSKE 

Civil Service Commission as an investi-] 1963 Cynthia Ellen GRUETZMAN and 

gator. Nancy J. AHSMANN, and Charles F. Steven John Ingwell, Ft. Atkinson 

Ronald H. Heilman has completed an| Mayer Bonnie S. MURDOCK ’66 and Leonard 
eight-week administration course at Ft. Mary Katherine GOSSE °66 and David J. HAUSMAN 
Ord., Calif. Harry MAASS, Seymour Nancy Allds and Raymond W. HEISER 

Glenn J. Hovde recently joined the Katherine I. Perlock and James Allan Sue Ann DORMAN 66 and Michael 

I. Hovde Realty Co., Madison, Wis. as a] RADLOFF, Madison B. KAPLAN, Madison __ 
real-estate broker. Susan Kay Babler and Richard George 

Grafton H. Hull has been awarded a] 1964 Uae eens 
study grant at Florida State University, Anne Soule ARNON and Jonathan Mee ena Petry and Lawrence A. 

Tallahassee, to continue training in the} Hodge, Berkeley, Calif. Lin H we a B P 

School of Social Welfare. Tidiht sng CIREEY (and RON Wik age eco an PE 
Eric O. Larsen has completed his basic | jjams, Madison Nee Le Fain ind “Lone Bre 

ue ae Ft. a A ae Barbara Jackson GLEESON and Wm. scHMipT. * 
ward Lloyd Murphy has entered the | &. Johns, Sioux City, Ia. : 

Air War College at the Air University, Jean MARTIN a Paul Dickinson ae ve eae and Robe 

Maxwell AFB, Ala. Joan Myszkowski and Thomas A. Real a eAiee Nelson anda) Carl 
William R. Powell has completed an] STATZ, Milwaukee een A = ie ou 

officers’ course at the Army Military Po-} — Maren E. TEPLE and Efrian Vila, Jr. ae 
i Sco Ee Sees oe ee Susan THOMSON and Robert Michael 

ennis Ragen has joined Consolidated | Turner, Arlington, Va. 
Paper Inc. of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., as Gaye Lit LOUNGUA and Michael Necrology 

a process engineer trainee. A. UNGER a 
Karen Roenfanz was recently graduated 

from a VISTA training program in Nash- | 1965 Mrs. Fred M. Schlimgen ’99 (Anna 
ville, Tenn. Barbara FISCHER), Madison 

Paul Tiedeman has been named market | _,Nancy A. ALBRIGHT and Peter E.  Fiora Neil DAVIDSON ’01, Madison 
analyst for the snack food firm division of Theisen s Mrs. John B. Ludden ’01 (Belva Gladys 
Madison, Wis. based Frito-Lay Inc. J canette Marie McDonald and John STONE), Madison 

Robert W. Tomarkin has completed a Ibrahim KASHOU, Whitefish Bay Ervin John BEULE ’04, Sinaloa, 

four-week administration course at Ft. 1966 Mexico 
Leonard Wood, Mo. George John MARQUETTE ’04, St. 

Emmit P. Zimmerman has completed a Carol Diane BARTA and LeRoy Van Helena, Calif. 

basic military journalist course at Ft. | Dyke, Racine Prof. Ray Sprague OWEN ’04, Madison 

Benjamin Harrison, Ind. Mary Susan Scheftner and Henry Hiller Prof. Leslie Flanders VAN HAGAN 

Charles E. McLeish, Roger P. Neilsen, | BECK, Plymouth 04, Madison 

Roger W. Palmer, James A. Peckenpaugh, Barbara G. BERGMANN and J. L. Elizabeth Catherine BUEHLER 05, 

and Timothy A. Verhaeghe have been | Davis Madison 
graduated from Officer Training School at Bonnie Jean McLean and William Wy- Mrs. John Greer Carey ’05 (Faye 
Lackland AFB, Texas. man FITZGERALD, Jr., Oconomowoc Valeria ROGERS), La Jolla, Calif. 
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Mrs. Bertran A. Smith ’05 (Gertrude Charles Samuel MINOR 717, Winnetka, Walter J. ROSENZWEIG °25, Apple- 
A. BRODERICK), San Diego, Calif. Til. ton 
: ee ae °07, Chippewa Falls x Russell Shultz JOHNSON ’18, Cedar- Harold Francis DUNCAN ’26, Two 
in Philadelphia, Pa. urg, Wis. Rivers 

Mrs. E. J. Skelton ’08 (Isabel Monica Florence Rose KEELEY 718, Baldwin Edward Charles ESSER ’26, Madison 
FARNUM), Madison . > 2 » Can A SMITH 0 kford, Ul Mrs. Hyman Stanley Lipman °18 (Ruth Stacey Weldon O’BRIEN ’26, South 

art SUeust H °08, Rockford, Ill. tuldah BOYCE), Hastings-on-Hudson, Salem, N. Y. 
George Ernest STUCKEY ’08, Madison wy y. » 
Alexander Falk GILMAN 10, Charles; oe ee ea 

fonmiSon Cae 2 Louis Claude ROVE ’18, Mukwonago Ema Cornelia REINHART ’27, Wau- 
2 “ a - . Mrs. Walter F. Simon ’18 (Ethel VAN sau in Green Bay Mrs. Tennis Marcotte *10 (Jessie Clare WARD), Madi 5 ede 

TERRY), Momence, Ill. : P), adison Mrs. Robert Hamilton Julien 29 (Viola 

Robert William WARD °10, Fort At- William Royal SMITHEY °18, Char- Anne FREITAG), Monticello in DeKalb, 
kancon lottesville, Va. Til. 

Marian WHIDDEN 10, Colorado : Donald Lukes HERRICK 719, Milwau- Maurice Norman FARBER ’30, Chi- 
Springs, Colo. ee cago, Il. 

Lynn Wider BYRON 711, Beloit in John Van Brunt COX ’20, Portland, Philip LEHNER, Jr. ’30, Princeton in 
Sarasota, Fla. Ore. Madison 

wale E. WIED ’11, Almond in Stev- Elvira Otilia OSTLUND ’20, Mt. Ver- Thomas Holden MORAN 730, Madison 
ens Point non, N. Y. Leo Thomas KEHL ’31, Madison 

Malcolm Kenneth WHITE ’12, Mil- Allen SPAFFORD ’20, Cloquet, Minn. Jonathan Harold McMURRAY ’31 
waukee Perry George ANDERSON ’22, Den- Waukesha : 

Charles Albert ACHTENBERG 713, ver, Colo. ‘ > 
Madison Toseph Arthur BRASSARD 22, Mer paride Mine | DUTTON 3% Grand 

Eugene Edward O’KEEFE 713, Apple- rill, Wis. Chae H ANSON 33, Madison 
ton Wells Francis CARBERRY ’22, Los Bimcelveon JENS 234 New Holstein 

Elbert Thomas BARTHOLOMEW ’14, Angeles, Calif. Marta Marcus MORRISSEY "34, 
Riverside, Calif. Clare Louise LEWIS ’22, Wooster, Madison z 
aE Nong Lee CUFF ’14, Kansas City, ape oe 2 see Nesiouet °35 (Kathryn Mary 

Evey Eugene HALL °14, Florence, So. Calif. Re cee isa (Clarice 
Car. Mrs. Melville Shuithiess ’23 (Marianna Margaret ROWLANDS). Mulwankes 

Erwin Lloyd HENNING ’14, Ocono- CHANDLER), Newton, Conn. Richard Malcolm L. AIRD °37 Madison 

mowoc Mrs. U. B. Groves ’24 (Marjorie CAP- Mrs. William Christopher Webb 237 
Harold Spencer BINGHAM 15, Rus- RON), New York, N. Y. (Louise Mary HAACK), Madison 

ton, La. Mrs. Arnold Haskel ’24 (Florence Nina Brest vicior ERICKSON °38 Madison 
Paul Bigelow SCHAEFFER ’15, Berke- SMITH), Madison Daniel Joseph BLOOMG. ARDEN °40, 

ley, Calif. Emest Frederick LUDWIG ’24, Mani- * ‘ g 5 2 Beverly Hills, Calif. 
John H. VOJE, Jr. ’15, Oconomowoc towoc Robert Walter HACKBARTH 40, 
Edward Hall GARDNER ’16, Gay- Dr. Victor Emil ENGELMANN 25, Madison in New You N.Y. 

lordsville, Conn. in Englewood, Fla. Oak Lawa, Ill. William Dawson POUNDEN 7°40 
Mrs. Charles Aaron Bacon 717 (Clara M. Bernard MONFRIED ’25, Philadel-  woocter Ohio z 

Belle SPRINGSTEED), Amsterdam, N.Y. _ phia, Pa. William LuVerne ROPER °40, Madison 

——— James Edward YAHN ’40, Madison 
| Gilbert Franklyn SIEWERT °42, Port- 

age Malcolm Whyte, Noted Alumnus Fg ee a WAL 
RAE , . mina TEN PAS), Plano, Tex. 

and Civic Leader, Dies James Milton O'NEILL, Jr. °43, 
e ee Al dria, Va. 

Malcolm K. Whyte ’12, a promi- Association. Laercnee Pysceati SWOBODA 43, 
nent Milwaukee attorney and civic A senior partner in the firm of Manitowoc 
leader, died Nov. 9 in Milwaukee. Whyte, Hirshboeck, Minahan, Hard- William Warren RICHARDS ’46, Eau 

Throughout his career, Whyte had ing and Harland, Whyte was a spe- Claire 
been a continual supporter of Uni-  cialist in corporate law. He served as Wee BRANEE 47 Homew coe, 
versity of Wisconsin causes. His most a director for several corporations John Francis YOUNGBLOOD ’47, 
recent contribution of leadership and was a member of the American, Santa Barbara, Calif. in New York, N. Y. 
came when he served as general Wisconsin, and New York bar asso- Herbert Joseph KESSLER ’49, Madi- 
chairman of the campaign to raise ciations. He was a leader in several PaEci: Ean MICGUNE: 40. Jeb 
$3.5 million for the Elvehjem Art Milwaukee civic projects and his life- Dr. Douglas William’) BAILEY ’52, 
Center, currently under construction long interest in art was expressed Milwaukee 
on the Madison campus. He also through his service on the board of Mrs. James D. Hepola ’52 (June KAN- 
served as chairman of the golden the Layton School of Art and in his STRUP), Bictlane Center ynes 
jubilee fund for his 1912 UW class. contributions to the Milwaukee Pub-  (gMb".a Haney KECK), Watertown in 

Whyte was for several years a di- lic Museum and the Milwaukee Art Silang, Cavite, Philippines 
rector of the University of Wisconsin Center. Mrs. Ralph Edgar Harris °55 (Mildred 

Foundation. He was presented with Memorials are being accepted by Ann ENERSON), Mercer Island, Wash. 
distinguished service award citations the University of Wisconsin Founda- Bie oer SS CHOENEELD 00 Be 
by both the UW Milwaukee Alumni tion, Box 5025, Madison, Wis. ' Gabriel Jules GUTMAN 64, Ridge- 
Club and the Wisconsin Alumni 53705. wood, N. Y. 
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th iS 9 <A Seven-speed gift idea KD 
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" {q to extend the holiday feeling 
over the whole year 

If you think you know, you may well 
. a . With the Konak INSTAMATIC® M95 __ instant replay. All at the twist of a dial to 

be thinking in outmoded stereo- Movie Projector you vary your show to suit the interests and reactions of your 
5 suit your audience. audience. 

A seven-speed dial let h - The M95 sh 8 or 8mm fil 
types. And if you happen to be a | Aevsrmstcrtmesrechng sow win egal aon. ge you te vers 
reasonably bright engineer your- | meee muse Irma sr Pel dor Theres i 

: S ip through . time! 
self, the stereotypes could be hin- Tie Gis ne SIT eter tor 
dering you. 

A company that has ridden as continuously high as 5. Secretary for 15 years of Dartmouth’s Class of 1949. 

we have for the past 80 years can and must continually 6. Scaler of 45 of the 46 highest peaks in the Adirondacks. 
attract smart new people to join up. Smart people call 
hei Is thei Ey i. . Hi P f : P hi 7. Non-Ph.D. husband to a Ph.D. wife (who spent the past 

their souls their own. At work they prefer to have other summer investigating Renaissance rhetoricians in the British 

smart people both above them and below them. Museum and the libraries of Italy as preparation for another year 

The above-advertised projector, for example, repre- of teaching history at two colleges and keeping house for our 

sents the contribution of a certain Kodak engineer who friend and their three offspring). 

is doing very well at figuring out new ways to manufacture 5 2 : 3 
a e 2 2 : On this page he has sacrificed some privacy of his own 

new highs in performance into new possessions for the “ 5 5 
: Z 5 in the hope of attracting reinforcements and colleagues 

populace at new lows in cost. After working hours (which 5 3 a 
: : from among provocative engineers who have no objec- 

for him most weeks come to considerably more than 40), i S ree 
2 s Bea tions to success and see it as many-faceted. Inquiries are 

he has nourished his non-Kodak identity as follows: sags ; ‘ i 
invited. It is only fair to warn that the case cited here con- 

1. For 16 of his 17 Kodak years has been serving as general cerns a more traditional field for engineering than awaits 

manager (and bass chorister) of seven or eight concerts per year some newcomers at Kodak. Many extremely important 

of oratorio music sung and played by professional musicians Kodak products, such as orbit the moon, are much less 

and a chorus of 300. Twelve successive annual Bach festivals known to the general public than home movies and pro- 

included. : 
Jectors. 

2. Committee service with half a dozen Rochester musical or- 

ganizations that vie for audiences with the one he runs. EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

Business and Technical Personnel Department 
ee ee theater, and movie critic for a pure highbrow FM Rochester, N.Y. 14650 

radio station. 

4 An equal-opportunity employer offering mechanical, chemical, id 

4, Owner and operator of a one-man cottage industry that industrial engineers a wide choice of personal opportunities in Ronee 

manufactures neckties which sell well to the visual arts crowd. ter, N. Y.; Kingsport, Tenn., or Longview, Tex.



YOUR ASSOCIATION HAS BEEN 
foes ear cou RANKED IN THE TOP 1% 

1967 
Series The Wisconsin Alumni Association received the American Alumni Council 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION Administration Award in 1967 for outstanding alumni programming. Here 

ee is your opportunity to join with your fellow Badgers in promoting a better 
University through the Association by taking out a life membership at a 
special bargain rate. 

Current life membership rates are: single—$100; family (husband and wife) 
—$125 (installment plan available over a four year period). These rates 

SPONSORED BY THE SEARS-ROEBUCK FOUNDATION represent a distinct saving—effective January 1, 1969, life rates will be 
increased to $150 and $175. 
Take advantage of the current low rate—send your check to: Wisconsin 
Alumni Association, 650 N. Lake Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53706. 

Recent Life Members 
Sp/5 James G. Berry IV, BS ’64 Dr. Carl A. Gebuhr, BA °36 Mr. and Mrs. James C. Sarafiny, BS ’60 
APO San Francisco, California Wilmette, Illinois Hartford, Wisconsin 

Frederick Bertolaet, MS ’58 Shardlow J. Hansen, CLB 66 John F. Trowbridge, PhB ’34 
Ann Arbor, Michigan Columbus, Indiana Yakima, Washington 

Paul J. Dettmann, BSA ’66 Genevieve E. Hendricks, BA 715 Richard J. Weber, BS (Ph) ’62 
Moline, Illinois Washington, D. C. Richland Center, Wisconsin 

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford P. Donovan, BS Mrs. Marilyn T. Johnson, BA ’62 Ruth M. Werner, BA 734 
(ME) ’46 Madison, Wisconsin Cleveland, Ohio 

Long Beach, California Dr. and Mrs. S. MacCallum King, PhD ’56 Richard F. Clement, BA ’28 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Farrell, BS 53 Glenview, Illinois Webster Groves, Missouri 

N. Tonawanda, New York Mrs. Berton W. Krouner, BA °49 Dr. and Mrs. Donald H. Hoff, Non 
Barbara Ellen Gerlich, BS (PhMed) ’64 Plainview, Long Island, New York alumnus 

Oak Park, Illinois Alfred A. Laun, II, BS ’62 Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
Earl W. Hammill, BA (CC) ’34 Washington, D. C. Mrs. James M. Huffer, BS ’56 

Racine, Wisconsin Elna A. Lombard, MD, MS 48 Madison, Wisconsin 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Donald Hardin, BS Hephzibah, Georgia Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lobb, Law C ’37 

(EE) ’°59 Behram E. Randelia, MS ’67 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Springfield, Virginia Painted Post, New York Charles V. McCarthy, BA ’53 

Edward G. Heberlein, BS (CE) ’30 Robert E. Moul, BS ’48 Manchester, Massachusetts 
New Canaan, Connecticut Douglas, Alaska Mary E. McKee, MS °47 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Kramer, BSA’66 = Mrs. H. M. Mulberry, BA 718 Macomb, Illinois 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina Onekama, Michigan Mrs. Thomas A. Pagel, BS (HEc) ’55 

George S. Burrill, BBA °66 E. Jean Pascoe, BS (J) ’55 Phoenix, Arizona 
San Francisco, California New York, New York Earl E. Richter, BBA ’48 

Dr. Edward C. Naber, BSA ’50 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Voight, BS Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Columbus, Ohio (EE) °66 Mrs. Arthur E. Rothe, PhB (CC) ’45 

Mr. and Mrs, Richard W. Ragatz, BA ’59 Wauwatosa, Wisconsin Racine, Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Janet M. Behning, BS (ChC) ’56 John L. Shipman, BS (CE) ’36 

Lindon E. Saline, MS ’48 Milwaukee, Wisconsin Spenard, Alaska 
New Canaan, Connecticut James-H. Bolitho, BS (CE) ’66 Robert E. Steele, BS (PH) °47 

John R. Asmus, Jr., BS (EE) ’65 Milwaukee, Wisconsin Tomah, Wisconsin 
Monroe, Wisconsin Roberta J. Borovoy, BA ’45 Chester Troan, Non alumnus 

Paul W. Becker, BS 62 Groton, Connecticut Oceanside, California 
Norristown, Pennsylvania Mrs. C. Harland Counsell, BA ’27 Frances Vaughan, BBA ’67 

Gregorio Beltran, MS °47 Oconomowoc, Wisconsin Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Falls Church, Virginia Mrs. Frederick Gipson, BS (ED) 43 Paul M. Wolff, BA °63 

Capt. Kenneth P. Bertelson, BS (Med) ’61 Toledo, Ohio Washington, D. C. 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina Lt. John R. Leach, BA 66 Dr. and Mrs. Judah Zizmor, BA ’32 

Mrs. James D. Bever, BA ’40 APO New York New York, New York 
Marion, Iowa Daniel B. Mannis, BM ’62 Edward Drott, Jr., BS (ME) ’43 

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Block, LLB ’34 West Allis, Wisconsin Wausau, Wisconsin 
Janesville, Wisconsin Richard B. McElroy, BBA ’59 Mrs. Stanley C. DuRose, BS (HYG) 736 

Victor H. Bringe, BA ’41 South Milwaukee, Wisconsin Madison, Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Clifford J. Reuschlein, BS °42 Keith M. Eder, MA ’50 

Paul E. Davidson, BS (EE) 06 Madison, Wisconsin Boonville, Missouri 
Birmingham, Alabama Robert O. Rilett, PhD °46 Jacob P. Elmer, AG S ’37 

Robert R. Davies, MS 67 Normal, Illinois Arpin, Wisconsin 

Waterville, Maine Dr. David F. Ruf, BS ’56 Donald E. Feltz, BSA ’55 

Dr. and Mrs. David R. Downs, BS (Med) Darlington, Wisconsin Osage, Iowa 

"54 Lt. (jg) John E. Rummele, BS ’63 Robert A. Fleischer, BS (J) ’55 
Dodgeville, Wisconsin FPO San Francisco, California Clinton, Iowa 

Mrs. George C. Ellert, BA 42 Mr. and Mrs. Karl J. Rustman, X ’53 Howard W. Folsom, PhB (Gen) ’30 
Toledo, Ohio Glenview, Illinois Green Lake, Wisconsin 
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Kenyon E. Giese, BSA ’55 Norbert K. Anderson, BS ’52 Mrs. Avis Z. Hoffman, BA (CC) ’37 
Loganville, Wisconsin Madison, Wisconsin : Manitowoc, Wisconsin 

Dr. and Mrs. Norman W. Gordon, BA ’36 Mr. and Mrs. Harold O. Frohbach, BA Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hren, BS (Met E) 
Van Nuys, California (CC) ’21 ey/ 

Carl J. Hubert, BS ’57 Leeds, Massachusetts 5 Gainesville, Florida 
Trenton, New Jersey Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Logan, BS (Ed) ’39 William F. Kaiser, BA (CJ) ’49 

Mrs. Edgar Lorenzsonn, BA ’65 Ft Atkinson, Wisconsin Derwood, Maryland 
Madison, Wisconsin Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. May, BS (ME)’47_— Mrs. Mary C. Konle, MS ’61 

Paul R. Lynts, BBA ’54 Oregon, Wisconsin New Berlin, Wisconsin 
Mequon, Wisconsin Benjamin H. Peterson, BS (Ph) ’53 Harvey C. Kubista, X ’40 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Post BS (Ag & Clinton; Wisconsin Brookfield, Illinois 
Ed) ’41 Robert A. Snow, BA ’65 Robert A. McNown, BA ’66 

Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin Wheaton, Illinois Madison, Wisconsin i 
Capt. Gordon F. Rohn, BS ’62 Mrs. Stephen G. Williams, BA ’63 Dr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Niedfeldt, BSA 

San Francisco, California Berwyn, Pennsylvania 61 
Louis M. Sasman, BSA ’16 Ann M.. Winton, BS ’65 Beloit, Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin New York, New York Robert D. Powell, BS (EE) ’59 
Joel J. Steiger, BS ’55 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Bollnow, BS Clarendon Hills, Illinois 

Paterson, New Jersey (CE) 66 Dr. David A. Freed, BS ’49 
Dr. John C. Voss, BA ’30 Clarendon Hills, Illinois West Union, Iowa 

Riverton, New Jersey Cornelia B. Church, BLS ’41 Mr. and Mrs. Morton G. Spooner, BS ’48 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wilson, BS (ME) ’43 North Amherst, Massachusetts East Aurora, New York 

Dallas, Texas Mrs. Dennis A. Conway, BS (Nur) ’66 Fred T. Westphal, BBA 59 
Serene F. Wise, BA ’65 McHenry, Illinois Janesville, Wisconsin 

Chicago, Illinois Yukio Gotanda, LLB ’56 Mrs. Paul Fisher, BA *43 
Donald P. Adamavich, BS ’67 Kaneohe, Hawaii Aurora, Illinois 

Lafayette, Indiana Mrs. Perry E. Jacobson; BA ’22 A. H. Henrickson, Parent 
Mrs. Louis L. Arnold, BS (HEc & Ed) ’38 Stillwater, Minnesota Northbrook, Illinois 

Eau Claire, Wisconsin Dr. and Mrs. Emanuel J. Seldin, MS ’51 Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Jacobs, Jr., BS 65 
Victor O. Hornbostel, MS °47, PhD °54 Cleveland, Ohio University City, Missouri 

Bowling Green, Ohio Mrs. Karl E. Stansbury, BA ’24 Clarke C. Johnson, BS (EE) ’58 
Lt. Thomas V. Jeffords, BBA ’61 Appleton, Wisconsin. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Arlington, Wisconsin Stanley S. Wirt, BA (CJ) ’47 Miss M. Irene Jones, BA ’25 
Charles W. Neumann, BA ’47 Clarendon Hills, Illinois Memphis, Tennessee 

Akron, Ohio Laurance G. Wolfe, BA °38 Francis J. Lowey, BS (ME) *40 
Paul T. Norton, Jr., BS ’17 Plainfield, New York Medina, Ohio 

Ashville, North Carolina Everett J. Thomas, BS (EE) ’24 William R. Lulow, BA 66 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Petree, PhD ’51 Fort Wayne, Indiana : New York, New York 

Silver Springs, Maryland Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Brazeau, BA °37__—_— Dr. Harry J. Manning, BS ’42 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell J. Tooley, BS (CE) Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin Meadville, Pennsylvania 

53 Donald W. Bruechert, BBA ’51 Charles W. Sampson, BBA ’50 
Scarsdale, New York Chicago, Illinois Newton, Massachusetts 

Dr. Jerry L. Zussman, BA ’37 Richard M. Duerr, Jr., BS (PhMed) ’52 Jane K. Zucker, BA ’66 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Burlington, Wisconsin Teaneck, New Jersey 

e 5 e - 1° : 

Life Membership Contest Winner 
wast | z 

| ‘ a | oe Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kniskern (left) were the special guests 
. oF Moll a ie of the Wisconsin Alumni Association during Homecoming week- 
i a ey ie -- end, October 27-29. Mr. Kniskern was the winner of a compli- 

aoe UE - pc i z ; i ship dri on- 1 ee = mentary weekend in Madison in a life membership tive ¢ 
% aN oe ducted by the Alumni Association. His answer to the question— 

Ba cy “What do you feel is the most important way an alumnus can 
eG \ be of service to his Alma Mater?”—was selected number one by 

4 faa ft the judges of the contest. The winning entry was: 

oe a i B—backing for all projects 
7 A—advertise accomplishments 

4 = q D—demand maintenance of excellence 
ue | 7 G—generosity in dollars 

ari. E—encourage prospective students 
s . R—requirements at a high level 

=s S—salesmanship for our U and its objectives 

nee ay é Kniskern received his MS degree from the University of Wis- 
= eee eee consin in 1960 after earning a BS degree from Northern Illinois 
Chet tS University in 1954. He is presently the principal of the Medford 
Se soo (Wis.) High School. 
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General Motors is people 

ki b fi making better products for people. 

Ben Bouier makes his mark of excellence with a brush. 
Ben Bouier came to General trator at GM. His job: Helping GM by making the pursuit of 

Motors 13 years ago. As a jani- set up the quality control stand- _ perfection a way of life. 
tor. He was soon a machine ards of excellence followed by It’s one of many good reasons 
operator. He went to night GM car divisions everywhere. why you will always find the 
school. Took electronics, engi- Ben Bouier is only one of many Mark of Excellence on every 
neering and drafting courses. highly-skilled, self-made men Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, 

Today, he’s a Graphic Illus- | who have made their mark at Buick and Cadillac car. 

Benjamin H. Bouier, Jr., GM Manufacturing Development Staff, Warren, Michigan. 
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